JXVlsccUancoxia.
■jgyjcrfcssiomiX gitvtTs.
GEO. G. QRATTAN,
ATTORNEt-At-LAW. Hakbisosbduo, V*. «VOfflce
South Side of Court-Houee Suntre.
luairriiu
" ^ F. A. DAINGERFIELD.
ATTORNKY AT-LAW, UAunxsoHDuno, Va. avOffice
South aide of the Public Square, In BwlUer'e new
bulldlm.
E. A. 8HANDS,
ATTORNEY-AT-L\W, HAHRisoNnuno, Va. Offlce In
the old Clerk's Office Building, up BUirs. Careful
attention to collection of clalinB.
8ep38
QEOHQE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbibondubo, Va. OflBce
went side of Court-yard Square. In Harris Building
Mil
Prompt attention to all legal buslnebe.
janbO
ED. S. CONRAD,
SIMPLE
(STTOOEHMOR TO YAMOKT 4 CONRAD,)
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW, IlARRisoNnURO. Va. The business ^pf the late Arm will receive the attention of
the Mtvlvlng partner.
noQB
B. V. BTBATER.
WINFIELD LlQOETT
STRAYER & LIGGETT,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LaW, Harbisonburo, Va. Office
South-side Public Square, opposite the Big Spring
pahl5
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW. IIabrihonritbo.Va., will practice in the Oourts of Rookiugham and adjoining
counties and the United States Oourts held at this
place. ASfOfflco in Switzer's new building on the
Public Square.
HARNSBERGER & STEPHENSON,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HABBisoMBURO.VA.willpractice in all the Courts of Rocklngham county, the 8upromo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrlaonburg.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAP Y PUBLIC, HAnRisoNDURo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of dopositions and acknowledgvnentsanywhere in the county of Rocklngham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harbibonbubo. Va.. practice
•SEWING MACHINE COin the Conrte of Rocklngham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appcale at Stauuton, and the
United States Courts at. Harrisonburg. AWPrompt
attention to collections.
CHICAGO, ILL.Chab. T. O'Febrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. G. Pattbbson, formerly of the firm of Haas & PatORANGE. MASS.
lorson.
AND ATLANTA. GA.-—
W, J. POINTS,
CoMMisszoNBR-tM-OHANCEBY of the Circuit Court of D. H. LANDES, near Harrisonburg. Va
Rocklngham County. Also Commissioner of Accounts for said Court Office over the luternal
Office at C. W. BOYD'S. EastRevenue Oi&oe, East-Market Street, in Nicholas Hurrisonburg
Market Street. See Big Sign.
building.
feb 'SS-tf
DR. RIVES TATUM,
PflYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Harrlaonburg, Va. IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
gives prompt attention to nil profcBSioual calls.
Itgr Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, (sprlb
BLACK OAK BARKI
I will buy gcod Black Oak Bark of my regular
cuatomers that is properly taken ami cured according
to tke following directions, and Pay the ^CASH
for it, at the rate of
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD,
of 123 FEET MRASURMRNT, delivered at ray mills
in Wincbestdr, Va , and FOUR DOLLARS on earn at
any point on the B k O. Railroad from Hancock to
Btaunton; but the cars must be carefully and
closely piled and filled full—all that can be gotten in them—in order to save freight and cartage
here, which is so much per car, whether the car con
tains much or little. We tbiuk it best to pile the bark
ORonswiBE of the oar. and in shipping get the largest
car you can. Don't load the bsik into the car while
wet or damp. When you ship be sure to advise me
of the NUMBER OF YOUR CAR. that I may know
which is yours, and when the bark is unloaded I will
send you Statement and Check for the amount. Don't
fail to give me your Post-office address in full, and
Shipping Station.
DIRECTIONS:
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel
well—tun freely—and be sure to take the bark from
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young
bark is more fleshy and bettor than the old b irk.
whi^h is most roas; the bark should not be broken
up much, and must be of average tbickness, as the
heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full
price.
. Outside of the Bark must always he kept rip.
A good way is to place one end of the hark on the
log, with outside up, which will prevent its CURLING; also protect the INSIDE from the weather,
which being the part used must be kept bright, and
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which
Injures its strength and color, the all important parts
j^rfhe Bark must not be brought in until cured
enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp,
for it will not keep—as we have to pile it when received.
*M-Will advertise for Sumac Leaves In due time.
GERMAN SMITH.
Winchester, Va., March 13, IB83.
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va.
John Kavanauoh,

NONE

EQUAL

Iff'

I

GEIVUIIVE PAC-SIMILE—Promlnsnt Lei.
fcrs, ALL whlteon a black ground.
Deware of dealers who attempt to pslm off
IMITATION, BUD8T1TUTION or\V ORTFLBSB goods which yield them n LARGER
PROFIT. None arc genuine without the
W
SAFE,
-m
H. U. WARNER Ac CO., Roch.at.r, N.Y.
THE TESTS OF
40YEARS
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER
! THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS
THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN
i THE ENEMY OF DISEASE
AND A FRIEND OF THE
FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD
ALWAYS BE AT HAND.

That It is the acknowledged LKADKIl
IN THE TKADE is a fact that cannot
be disputed.
MANY IMITATE IT !
*
IT!

EVERY DRUGGIST" keeps

Tie Largest Armed,
The Lightest Running,
The Most Beautiful Wood-worh.
AND IS WARRANTED
To be made of the best material.
To do any and all kinds of work.
To be complete In every respect.
Agents Wanted in Unoccnpied Territory,
Address
DOMKSTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
octl2-lv
Rlclimoml, Virginia.
A

SUHE

THING!

IMPROVED

Meat

—FOR THE—

Protection

of

Heat.

NO FARMER

Lemuel" vawter,
Having located in the
CITY OF UAsZLTlMOUE, MI>. Should he Without Them.
{No. 98 Franklin St., between Park and Howard,)
for the manufacture of
FOR SALE ONLY BY
BOOTS & SHOES,
would reapectfully aay to bis old frlenda and patrons
and to all whom it may concern, that he will be
pleased to aerve them at hie new place
bufiineas with anything in bia line. Hiawfll
facilitiea for turning out the beat work at^V^
ROHR
BROS.,
abort notice, (of any stylo desired) and
more complete than ever before. Access
to the best material of all kinds and tho
Chance to get the best workmen and as many as the
oeoaslon may require. I have the measures of all the
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
parties for whom I have worked for many years. J.
W. Ooohran, of Harrisonburg, Va.. will take the feblS
meaedre of all others who may wish to favor mo with
their orders for work. All parties ordering work
will please state exactly what they want In every par. O-OILjIDElSr
ticular, and when, and their oidcra shall have immeFor Hoys ttucl Girls.
diate attention. I have made arrangements w.th Mr.
Adolph Wisb, of Harrisonburg, to receive and distribute work for the convenience of parties ordering, VOL. Ill—JUST OUT.
or if profemul can send it direct to you by mail or
oxproaa at little coat. To Shoomakdrs who order
material of any kind from thin city I would say, I
think I cau make it greatly to your interest to have
A book which Is an inexhaustible source of pleame select your goods.
msrS-tf
sure for young folks, and will make the most acceptable
JOHN RYAN & CO.,
TYPE FOUNDERS,
Haiti more, Md.
tfJ-ESTALISHED 1855 .-fc*
The Largest and Best in the South.
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY their Ooppermlxed Type has no equal. Refer to all the leading
papers of Baltimore and the 8tate of Maryland. Furnish promptly outfits for Newspapers or Job Offlces,
no matter however extensive. Electro!yping a specialty, Orders receive careful and prompt attention.
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith, Harrisonburg, Va.,will
prepare estimates, f ■ r uowspapor or )ob office outfits,
furnish specimens and take orders for this Foundry
in Virginia or South. His well-known capacity and
experience will be valuable to those who intend to
purchase nrintiDg material of any kind. apl2-6m
«Akl>13LEIlY tiAkXt15wAkXlI^
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, Harrisonburjg, Va.
G-ARDEN SEEDS. Wa have received a fresh supply of Landreth'e and Ferry's Garden Seeds, at
OTT'S Drug Stors,

I

« £) O "IVf JT1, S T I O."

This popular house now under the control of the
late managors of the Farmers* Home, viz.: John and
Joseph Kavanaugh, has been refitted,refurnished and
put In flrat-class order for the benefit of the publio. Medicated
All late modern accommodations have been supplied,
and everything necessary for the complete equipment
of a first-class hotel can be found.

Geary's Hotels : : Woodstock, Ya.
b Pboprietob
M. GEARY, .
^ This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
throughout, ia neatly furnished and conUina a
largo number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
.very beat of fare at moderate rates.
[8ep22 tf

^IcXllclncs, gtc.

THE LIGHT-RUNNING

Proprietor.

Under the management of skilful and proper persons,
has been refurnished and restocked with elegant appliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of the
best in the State. The choicest brands of wines and
liquors, also cigars, kept on band coDstantly.
There la attached to the Hotel commodious stables
where accommodation for horses, at the most reason
able rates, can always be soonred.
mayll-tf

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.
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Present for Son or Daughter!
IlaSM pages contain over one Uieneand atorie.
and Sketches, on every COncelMtble subject tbat
would interest children, besides 16 serial Stories by
the most popular writers, among whom are
Frank R. Stockton,
Harby Oastlemon,
Frank H. Converse,
Elsie Leigh Whittlebey,
Franklin Calkins,
Fannie Wil iams.
Lieut. Jas. K Obton, Hobatio Aloer. Jit.,
and a number cf equally good writers; all of whose
stories, bound singly, would sell for One Dollar and
Twenty-five Cents.
This bandsoine Volume is for sale by all Booksellers,
or will be sent by express or mail, prepaid, on receipt
of price, $4.00. Address
JAMES ELVERSON.
feblS
Publisher, Philsdolphis, Pa.
fTjlAKEGOOD ADVICE. -Don't rest day nor night
I until you see the '-ELDRIDGE" SEWING MACHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, until
you have seen tho • ELDRIDGE." Don't believe any
man's word more than your own eyes. Your eyes
will tell yon the "ELDRIDGE" is the best. "And
don't you forget it."
I dcc21

Various CausesAdvancing years, care, sickness, disappointment, and hereditary predisposition—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them Inclines it to shod
prematurely. Aybu's Haiu Vigou will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It
rem jvcs and cures dandruff and humors.
By Its use falling hair Is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follicles are not destroyed or tho glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss aad
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
In its results, It Is incomparable as
a dressing, and Is especially valued
for the soft lustre and richness of tone
It imparts.
Ayioii's Haiu Vigor is colorless;
contnius neither oil nor dye: and will
not soil or color Avhite cambric; yet
It lasts long on the hair, and keeps
It fresh and vigorous, imparting an
agreeable perfume. For sale by all druggists.
Health is Wealth!
Db E. C. West's Nerve and Hrain Treatment, a guamnteed Bnncitio for Hysteria, DlzziI1G88, ConvulHions, Fits, NervouB Neuralgia,
Heaaache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulnesn, Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery, decay and death.
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Lofs of power
in either sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of tho bruin, selfabuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. • $1.00 a box, or six boxes
for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE OIJAltAKTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With pach order received byps
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purcnascr our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does uot effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by
BOBEHEll BROTHEUS. Bnureiats,
□FLiolimoxAcla "V" A.

j

HAS BEEN PROVED .
The SUREST CURE for
I
i KIDNEY DISEASES, i
' Does a lama back or diaordered urine indl- ®
? coto that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT "j
: HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- J
3 gists recommend it) and it will speedily over- ,
3 come tho diaeaso and restore healthy action. <
9 ■ladUI
a/ISoC
oomplainta
WO ■ toFor
your
sex, suchpeculiar
as pain .J
' and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpaBsed,
i as it will act promptly and safely.
!
Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of mine, (
5 brick dust or ropy deposita, and dull dragging i
)C pains, all spoedily yield to its curative power. s:
iJ- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Prloe $1.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. I
Bfwt
Tasiea
good. S2
Use inCough
time.Byrun.
Boldby
druggLsts.
$500 REWARD!
vfk,iiir,T
l.r.n,
l.w,rCompWi,i'
Dy*pepiia,Biek H«tnda('hellncliKe(ttonlCiiii>lipsti'>ii orCoctlvrnsd,
we cftuautcure with Wetl'g Vrgclabla Liver i'UU, when
' **the dlrec"
Uoutaru itrletly compiled witb. They are purely vegetable, mid
never fall to give aatisfactlon. Bugar Co»ted. I^irge boiet, containing 30 pHU, S5 centi. For ule by nil dmggUti. Beware of
counterfeiU and ImiUUiom. Tho genuine manufoctured only by
JOHN C. WEST 4 CO., 181 4 183 W. MndUon St., Cblcngo.
Free trial package eent by mall prepaid on receipt of n 3 cent elanip
I EXTRACTS LEMON. PINEAPPLE, ORANGE,
Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring
purposes, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
Riding briddes,
Blind Bridlos,
Brid etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S.
North Main Street, nearly opposite Lutheran church.
jul
Horse collars.
The best article in this lime can bo had
at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St.
"WjIAUM AND WAGON HARNESS,
JL?
Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St.,
i
fur the best goods in this lino. jul.

Sclociert Gems.

Home Summer Resorts.

If you would create, somothing, you must . "Where ore you going to spend the sum- \
mcr?" said a prominent citizen.
he something.—Qoethe.
"Wcli, I have nut made up my mind,"
said the second prominent citizen. "I have
Wore a star quenched on high,
been talking it over with my wife, and wo
For ages would its light,
Still traveling downward from tho sky, have about concluded to fix up the house
ns a summer resort and stay at home. She
Shine on our mortal sight.
thinks she can take a hatchet and break
So when a great man dies,
some of the springs to the bed, and shorten
For years beyond our ken
up the bed slats so tbey will fall down, and
The light he leaves behind him lies
put some old cabbage stumps in tho matUpon the paths of men.
tress,
and can make the bed about as un—Longfellow.
comfortable us the one we had at a summer resort last summer, at $4 a day apiece.
Hold fast to the present. Every posiBut she has got to have a Are in the room
tion, every moment of life, is of unspeakall summer to make the room as hot as our
able value as the representative of a whole
hotel room was, because our house is so
eternity.—Ooethe.
disgustingly cool in the summer."
"That may do for a starter for a summer
"You cannot move the boat from within ;
but you may obtain a purchase from with- resort," said the other prominent citizen,
out. You cannot create life in the sonl by "but she will want to tamper with the
force within itself; but you may move it broiler so it will burn one side of the beef
from a point outside itself. God's love is steak and leave the other side raw, and she
will have to instruct her cook how to make
the point from which to move tho soul."
biscuit so hard outside, thai you can strike
a
flint on them, and soft inside."
Lord, all thy works are lessons. Each
"Oh I she can arrange them all right,"
contains
said
the other. "But she is going to have
Some emblem of man's all-containing
a
hard
time to train our servants to make
soul;
good
imitation
summer resort servants of
Shall he make fruitless all thy glorious
them.
I
tell
her
she wants to train them
pains,
Delving within thy grace and eyeless so they will do nothing without being paid
half a dollar. I have got the chambermaid
mole?
so that she will not make up the bed in nry
Make me tho least of thy Dodona grove;
Cause me some message of thy truth to wife's room until all the other beds are
made, unless she gives the girl a quarter,
bring;
Speak but a word through me, nor let thy and my wife says it seems quite natural. I
have instructed tlie man who answers the
love.
Among my boughs disdain to perch and bell not to come up for three-quarters of
an hour after we ring, and to always bring
sing.
a pitcher of ice-water, the way they do at
•—J. R. Lowell.
summer hotels. Did you ever notice that
Be cheerful: do not brood over fond a bell-boy at a summer hotel always brings
hopes unrealized until a chain, link after ice-water when you ring ? He thinks that
link, is fastened on each thought and the chances are when a bell rings that the
wound around the heart. Nature intended guest wants a pitcher of ice-water, and he
you to be the fountain-spring of cheerful- takes it along so he will not have to make
ness and social life, and not the traveling another trip, and when he finds you want
monument of despair and melancholy— something else he looks mad, and sets the
pitcher down, and seems to think you are
Arthur Ifelps.
a fraud because tho other nine pitchers of
"There is no favorite child of nature ice water ho has brought are enough. Then
who may hold the fire-ball in the hollow we have got to borrow a lot of trunks, so
of his hand and trifle with it, and not be tlie porter can get the wrong trunk in our
burnt. There is no selected child of grace room, and we have got to get in the habit
who can live an irregular life without un- of going down to the lake and paying a
rest ; or be proud, and at the same time dollar an hour for an old boat that never
have peace; or indolent, and receive inspi- cost three dollars when it was new. I am
ration ; remain unloving and cold, and yet having a bar fixed up in tho barn, and
see, and hear, and feel the things which shall make tho family pay two shillings a
God hath prepared for them that love him." glass for lemonade that has a pint of water, a pinch of acid, a little sugar, and a
»
• - +> •
■ ■
strawberry that looks as though it had
They Don't Affiliate.
been ground under a boot heel. I think I
A colored man was busily engaged in am getting the thing down fine. Come
sawing wood for Colonel Powis, when the over and see us this summer, and wo will
latter observed that the bosom of the man make you tired in about two days."
"Oh ! I am fixed. I am going to take a
and the brother so to speak, was adorned
blanket and go out to the glue factory and
by an Odd Fellow's breast pin.
"Do the white Odd Fellows and the col- lay off this summer and catch suckers and
ored Odd Fellows affiliate 1" asked Colonel fight mosquitoes," said the other citizen,
"and charge myself $4 a day. I tell you a
Powis.
"Don't fillyate wuf a cuss, but they helps man can summer-resort right here at home,
and have all the discomforts,- and get just
each odder out."
"Well, that's the same thing, aint it?" as mad as he can to go to Saratoga or Long
Branch," and tho two citizens went out.
"No sir ; hit's not the same ding."
"What's the difference?"
The colored man stopped sawing wood A Reporter Rctnrns Good for Evil.
and made the following explanation :
"Who is that angry looking man ?"'
"Las' week, when dat norther was afreez"That, my son, is a reporter."'
in' der marrer in yer bones, I went inter
"Do reporters always look mad ?"
der saloon of a white man what totes dis
"Not always."
very same emblem. I was in distress—rale
"What ails that one ?"
distress— as 1 han't had a dram dat mom"He has been to a church supper."
in', so I gib him de signal of distress."
"Wasn't he invited ?"
"Did he respond ?"
"Oh, yes. Five of the prettiest girls in
"He didn't gib de proper response. De the parish urged him to go."
proper response would hab been to had
"I shouldn't think he would have liked
rubbed his lef ear wjth his right hand, that."
and to hab sot out do bottle."
"He did. And each of these girls want"Then he did not respond correctly ?"
ed him to give 'my table' a special men"No, sir; he made a motion at de doah tion."
wid one hand and reached under de bar
"Did he get any supper ?"
wid de odder. I made de Odd Fellers'
"Of course ho did. He bought a fivesignal of distress once moah, and den cent sandwich for a quarter and ate it afsom't'in' hard hit me on de head and ter the rest got through."
knocked me clean out inter de street. Hit
"Where is ho going now ?"
was de bung starter what dat white broth"He is going to the office to write that
er Odd Feller had frew at me in response the parish church supper last liight was a
to the distress signal."
most agreeable success. Tho lovely faces
"Then the colored Odd Fellows and tho of the fair maidens in attendance on the
white Odd Fellows do not affiliate ?"
tables were only rivalled by the charming
"Just what I told yer. Dey don't Ally- liberality with which they dispensed the
ate, but dey helps each odder out. I was finest oi viands."
helped out inter de street wid de bung
"Are reporters ever sarcastic ?"
starter, but fillyate means to set ont de
"No, my son, never."
whiskey.— Texas Siftings.
' i
—
—
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious
One of Si's Suspicions.
attacks positively cured with Emory'sStanOld Si went to the theater to see the ma- dard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy,-never
gician performance the other night. Next failing to cure the most obstinate, longstanding cases where Quinine and all other
day we asked him;
"Did you see that man handle that mon- remedies had failed. They ore prepared expressly for malarious sections, in double
ey last night ?"
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
"I did fer a fac 1"
"He made it come and go in all sort of strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarcoated ; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
ways."
"Young boss, det man's powerful slick causing no griping or purging. They ai-e
mild and efficient, certain in their action
wid silber money."
and harmless in all cases ; they effectually
"What did you think of him, Si?"
"Dat man fool'd round dar wid dat cleanse the system, and give new life and
munny tell he roused up my 'spicions, lie tone to tho body. As a household remedy
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint
did."
their equal is not known; one box will
"Suspicions of what?"
"Hit teks lots of practiss fer tcr make a have a wonderful effect on the worst case.
haf dollar 'pear and dis'pear in dat stile." They are used and prescribed by Pbysicians
and sold by Druggist everywhere, or sent
"Of course."
"Dat's what meksmehad a 'spishun dat by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
dat white man wuz one timedecasheer ob Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
a freedman's bank—an' I jest want ter han- 15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
nel him a few minutes, sho's you bom."— Street, New Y'ork.
Georgia Major.
"Who was the first man?" inquired a
An Iowa grocer who refused to trust a young lady of one of her Sunday School
woman for a pound of log-wood was nearly scholars. "My pa," answered the youth.
killed by a blow from an axhelve. When "Oh, no; your pa was not the first man."
a woman wants to dye an old shawl she is "Well, ho was the first one I ever saw, auy! way."
prepared to surmount all obstacles.

A Sear in Her Crown.

Bashful Beaux.

A young lady was preparing for a dancing party and standing before a-lnrge mirror, placed a light crown ornamented with
silver stars upon her head.
While thus standing, a little fair-haired
sister climbed into a chair, and put her tiny
Augers to examine the bcautilul head-dress,
anil was accosted thus;
"Sister what are you doing? You
should not touch that crown 1"
Said the little one : "I was looking at
that, and thinking of something else."
"Pray tell mo what you are thinking
about—yew, a little child."
"I was remembering that my Sabbathschool teacher said that if we save sinners
by our influence we should win stars for
our crown in heaven, and when" I saw those
stars in your crown, I wished I could save
some soul."
The elder sister went to the dance, but
in a solemn meditation, the words of the
innoccht child found a lodgment in her
heart and she could not enjoy the association of her friends in the dance.
At a seasonable hour she left the ball
and returned to her home; and going to
the chamber where her dear little sister
was sleeping, imprinted a kiss upon her
soft cheek, and said: "Precious sister,
you have won one star for yonr crown;"
and kneeling at the bed-side, offered a
fervent prayer to God for mercy.—Selected.

We seriously pity the bashful young man
who is in love, and just now there is a
plethora of subjects for our serious pity
hereabouts. Wo often wonder what tho
duce they talk about, when they talk at
all, and how they talk it, these beardless
boy beaux, who sport the manly air and
these sweet young misses, just out of short
frocks and not yet out of school, or at least
ought not to be, if they arc. We have several times quietly watched these as the
gage d'amour would pass, and we have been
several times astonished, but our interest
never abated. There is the bashful boy
and the boy who isn't a bit basbful. Their
approaches to the objective point of attack
is widely different. Tlie last fellow, ecllpoised, self reliant and resolute, pitches
valiantly in and closes matters at once one
way or the other. It is not so with him of
the bashful blush. His glances are full of
love and his sighs are the wailings of desperate distress. "Ah me, if I only could,
and she only would," and he seems to think
and thinking almost to say. lie is sitting
at an inconvenient distance from her, presently he looks timidly around the room to
see if any one is looking at him; satisfied
in that particular, he undertakes a strategic move and gently, oh I so gently slides
his chair in the desired direction, he halts
for awhile, pulls at his shirt collar first one
side, then the other, tugs at the streaming
ends of his loud necktie, twists all the
starch out of his handkerchief, and the
handkerchief itself into a mere string as ho
winds and coils it about his trembling
fingers ; he hesitates muchly, looks around
again, but at last thinking no observant
eye is upon him, he says, "Ahem 1" and
business begins. The shy little thing, she
blushes, blushfully, too, but always beautifully, then smiles, then perhaps assumes
indignation, but presently she gets nervous also, and punishes her fan very un. necessarily; we are always sorry for tho
poor fans under such embarrassing circumstances, for the shy little maidens will
pluck at them, bite at them and almost
eat them, but nt last she proves herself a
"consenting she" perhaps or may be a
gracefully declining Helen, who in touching sympathy said, "Forgive, be generous
and depart."

The Home Doctor.
An invalid should never bo allowed to
touch hot rolls or hot bread in any shape.
Vegetables are the life and soul of
healthy living, and should not be neglected
at any meal.
A small cup of warm milk containing a
teaspoonfnl of lime water may be given
frequently in case of "bowel complaint."
Merely warm the back by a fire, and
never continue keeping the back exposed
to the heat after it has become comfortably
warm. To do otherwise is debilitating.
The following is recommended as a cure
for neuralgic headache :—Squeeze the juice
of a lemon into a small cup of strong coffee. This will usually afford immediate
relief in neuralgic headache. Tea ordina
rily increases neuralgic pain, and ought
not to be used by persons affected with it.
If a healthy child (and a delicate one
proportionately) is regularly put to bed
about dark, in a quiet, well ventilated, or
even cold room,after a supper of plain food,
it will naturally awake at daybreak, goodnatured, with a keen appetite for a wholesome breakfast. Nutritious, plain lood, at
regular hours, with no candy or stimulants,
and free bathing, help the system to ward
off many prevalent children's ailments, and
to bear with much less danger the few that
must necessarily come to the majority of
little ones.
Said Angelina, suddenly breaking the
oppressive silence: "Don'tyou feel afraid
of the army worms, Theodore, that are
coming on rapidly this way ?"
The question was such a strange one
tbat Theodore's surprise caused him to
look at Angelina for the first time in his
life. Why did she ask tho question ? he
wanted to know.
"Oh, nothing," she replied, as she toyed
with her fan; "only tlie papers say they
eat every green thing wherever they go."
From Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswcgo, N. Y.
" * * * I have made sufficient experiments of Coi-dkn's Liquid Beef Tonic to
enable me to say it is by far the best of all
the preparations oi the kind (/ood and tonic) that I have ever used. To the sufferer
from chronic diseases, or tho convalescent,
it is invaluable, as it is both nourishing
and strengthening." (Remember the name,
Colden's—take no other.) Of druggists.—I
Lieutenant Flipper, the colored officer
who was allowed to resign from the army
for alleged direction of duty, has been
made a Brigadier General in the Mexican
Army. He is described by a correspondent as probably the best educated man inclined to studious habits, which he had
ample opportunity to cultivate, owing to
his ostracism from army society on account
of his color.
Age of Sheep.
Up to four years old the ago of sheep
may be readily ascertained from the mouth.
They put up two large teeth in tho center
of tho lower jaw, causing two sucking
teeth at about twelve months old. They
put up two more large teeth each of the
next years, making at four years old a full
mouth of eight large teeth. These soon
become gappy and worn, especially when
sheep are fed on whole roots.
Fire In a Dry Time.
Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hade's Honey of
Houkhocnd and Tau. Sold bv druggists.
Pike's Toothache drops cure in one minute.—I
A man hearing of another who was 100
years old, said contemptuously: "Pshaw !
what a fuss about nothing. Why, if my
grandfather were alive, he would be a
hundred and fifty years old."

History lu the Jones Family.
"Pa," asked Willie Jones, as he was
studying his history lesson, "who was Helen of Troy ?"
"Ask your ma," said Mr. Jones, who
was not up in classic lore.
"Helen of Troy," said Mrs. Jones, who
was sewing a new heel on the baby's shoe,
"was a girl who used to live with us; sho
came trom Troy, New York, and we found
her in an intelligence office. She was tho
best girl 1 ever had before your father
struck Bridget."
"Did pa ever strike Bridget ?" asked
Willie, pricking up his ears.
"I was speaking paragorically," said
Mrs. Joues.
Tlio;;o was silence for a few moments,
then Willie came to another epoch in history.
"Ma, who was Marc Antony ?"
"An old colored man who lived with my
pa. What does it say about him there ?"
"It says his wife's name was Cleopatra."
"The very same ! Old Cleo' used lo wash
for us. It's strange how they came to be
in that book."
"History repeats itself," murmured Mr.
Jones, vaguely, while Willie looked at his
ma with wonder and admiration that one
small head could carry all she know. Presently ho found another question to ask.
"Say, ma, who was Julius Ciesar ?"
"Ob, he was one of the pagans of history," said Mrs. Jones, trying to thread tho
point of her needle"But what made him famous?" persisted AVillie.
"Everything," answered Mrs. Jones, complacently; "he was the one who said, 'Eat,
thou brute,' when his horse wouldn't take
its oats. He dressed in a sheet and pillowcase uniform, and when his enemies surrounded him he shouted, 'Qiramo liberty
or gimme deatb,' and ran away."
"Bully for him 1" remarked Willie, shutting up tho book of history. "But soy,
ma, how came you to know so much?
Won't I lay over the other fellows to-morrow, though !"
"I learned it at school," said Mrs. Jones,
with an oblique glance at Mr. Jones, who
was listening as grave as a statue. "I had
superior advantages, and I paid attention
and remembered what I heard 1"
"Well, I say, ma, who was Horace?"
"Your pa wilt tell you about him, I am
tired," said Mrs. Jones.
Then she listened with pride and approval, while Mr. Jones informed I'm son
that Horafce was the author of tho Tin
Trumpet and a rare work on farming, and
the people's choice for President, and only
composed Latin verses to pass away tho
time and amuse himself.
Laura is the name of the dear girl to
whom our head poet wrote some verses,
and she said she was so thankful that sho
could almost eat him. But he doesn't aspire to that sort of a "poet Laura-ate."
They manufacture genuine Egyptian
mummies in Paris out of papier mache.—
Some of them are 3,000 years old.
•
»
- .
A genuine cork tree is growing in Dooly, Qa. A score or two of artists from tho
Northern ilinstratcd journals have taken
drawings of it.

Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ;
no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114
Nassau Street, New York.
♦•••-<*Standing before a clergyman who was
Gorringe having left tho navy, now
about to marry him, a rustic was asked :
"Wilt thou have this woman ?" etc. Tho ought to tell us where he left it; for it is
man stared in surprise, and replied, "Ay, not everybody that cau afford to keep u
microscope:
surely !,. Whoy, 1 kumuicd a puppus 1"

liOOKINO FORWARD.
Old commonwealth

Washington I .el tor.
[From our Ksgnlar CorrpvpondUni.]
WAsniNoro*, May 88,1888.
The association of patriotic ladies known
as the Monnt Vefhon Board, met last Wednesday, at the home of Washington, to
hold their annual council. They organized
for the purpose of restoring and caring for
the Washington homestead, each State,
through its representative lady, having an
especial part of the work nndet* Its charge.
All the rooms have now been fepalred and
furnished in a style as nearly contemporaneous with Washington's time as possible,
except the private dlfiiflg-roolM, which is
the trust of Soath Carolina. In many
cases the original fdrrtlture has been seeofed and replaced. The bed on which
tVashlhgton died has been restored to the
chamber by Col. Lee, son of Gen. R, E.
tec. This room Is in chafge ol Virginia
ladies, while the footll in which Martha
Washington died is Wisconsin's trust
Mrs. Washington's sitting-room has been
restored and furnished by Georgia; Alabama selected the hall for her work ; Penn
sylvania has the "river room," in which
the board convenes; New York the bat)
quet room and Massachusetts the library.
The latter State was represented by Miss
Longfellow, who was much In demand by
visitors to Mount Vernon during the session of the board. The young lady bears
a strong resemblance to her poet father.
.The assoeiation has an endowment fund
which has grown from fl,000 to <28,000
in the past ten years. The place is well
kept, and improvements are constantly being made, such as drives, fences, flowerbeds, &c., and a new lunch room has lately
been added. A trip to Mount Vernon affords a pleasant little excursion from the
city, and few visitors are willing to leave
the National Capital without seeing the
home and tomb of George Washington.
Since work recommenced on the Washington Monument this season, ten feet of
marble have been added to it, and on Wednesday it reached a height of three hundred and fifty feet.
In social matters the most brilliant event
of the week was the banquet given at the
British Embassy on Thursday evening in
honor of Queen Victoria's birthday. As
the season advances such entertainments
are rarer, but society is by no means stationary. It moves, though in a different
direction. Fashion's fancy now is for
riding and driving parties, moonlight
steamer excursions down the river, and afternoon and evening barge parties up the
river. The latter have been especially
popular this week. Barge parties crowded
the landings, and started from the various
boat houses of the Potomac each day. As
they glided up the smooth river, under the
shadow of the Virginia hills, with their
vine clad, wild flower beauty, the breezes
wafted far sounds of merry laughter and
strains of familiar song.

Wo bate Just passed through the county
elections in thin State, In which there
>1 AltltlSONIll IK). VA.
should have been no politics, and wo are
TurRSDAY MOHNINO,
MAT81, 1888, called Upon to confront another, which U
political. We refer to the election for
C. A. Arthur U the leading American members of the Qenerat Assehibly to be
hold in November. Virginia is a land of
dude.
elections, and nearly every man one meets
Waddell, ofthe CharlottesYille Chronicle is more or less a politician. Ouf election
publishes bis picture in bis last issue.
laws need remodeling, go as to have them
Clilef-JttRtice John Marshall was the first less frequently, or elect more officers at one
President of the first Slate agricultural so- time or else lengthen official tenure.
The first Important move on the politiciety Ibrmed in Virginia..
cal chess board will be the Lynchburg
Elections result curiously. The late Convention, which will assemble July 25tli
voting shows a variegated result. Both next. What It was called for or what it
Democrats and Muboneitcs carry the same expects to do is not so clear, but now that
poll.
It has been called, and we prcsnfne by
The Charlottesville Chronicle fears that competent authority we hope that If it acthe Irish dynamite people in America will complishes no special good to the Demoembroil Uncle Sam in a war with Greet cratic party of this State that at least it
will do as tto hafm. To provide for a
Britain. Hardly.
through te organization of the party Is an
Mrs. I.ydia Pinkham died lust Thursday important duty, and the principal cause
night, aged 04 years. Her picture can be probably for the convening of the body.
found in most of the newspapers. She Then ghch definite, formal and autbortative invitation is possibly needed as will
lived at Lynn, Mass.
induce the largo number of our brethren,
The Democratio State Convention meets who strayed from the fold in to the camp
at Lynchburg, July 85th. Democrats of of the enemy, to return to their old alle
Rockingham, what are you going to do giance and association. Probably a decabout it, and when ?
laration ol principles or a platform for the
approaching State campaign will have to
Major Nickerson is an Ohio man. This be formnlated.
would entitle him to a divorce surely.
The delegates should be selected from
Every demand made by an Ohio man should onr ablest and most distinguished citizens,
be obeyed on the spot
and with groat care. In this instance men
should be selected not because he was a
Gen. Grant wants to stretch out the wing funder or rcadjuster, but because of known
of the American eagle and take in Mexico- capacity and honesty and fealty to the De
It is a pity that Uiiss. don't find out that
mocracy; men who are willing to work
the "boat has left him."
for party success; men who possess the
Whilst difficult to decide, in some in- confidence of their constituents, and men
etances, what party gained at particular who will pa, because they will esteem it on
points in the late election, yet a survey of honor to thus engage in the work of their
party, and therefore the good of their comthe field shows a Democratic triumph.
mon country. Thus a Convention may bo
The Spring election is over. Next the brought together that will do much to reDemocratic State Convention at Lynch- deem Virginia from the thraldom placed
burg, July 25. Alter that let us have or- upon her by Mabone. To rid our State of
ganization, preparatory to the Fall elec- this mountebank is a matter of the highest
tion.
importance. To do this most speedily and
effectively is to raise the standard of Do
A similar return to that of last week in mocracy, as it was in the days of our faththe electrons of the coining fall will give ers,—unsullied and untarnished—devoting
the State a Democratio Legislature. Six- and committing the party to fixed and real
teen of Mahor.e's counties were lost to the principles—not simply to antagonisms—
"boss."
when we shall witness such a rallying to
the old standard, by those who have so
, This thing ot running an election "with- often marched to victory beneath its folds—
out politics in it," and yet rnnning it on a
as will give to her sister democratic States
political basis, is almut played. Next time
of the Union the evidence that Verginia
let us have a square stand-up and knockis democratic to the bone. But we must
down fight.
steer clean of the tomfoolry, for which parThe newspapers that tried it didn't win ties in Virginia have become famous
much at the "bull-dozing" game in the within a few years past. The debt ques"late election. Perhaps they may learn tion must bo affirmed as settled—never to
something by experience that will be prof- bo disturbed. Any one questioning the
fact should be tabooed, or treated as a
itable in the future.
firebrand. Old democratic principles must
Laying a Corner Stone.
be
re-affirmed—principles which emanated
Prom the early history of the United
from
the
brain
of
Jefferson,
and
laid
down
States we learn that this country got along
The corner stone for St. James Evan*■ w ithout a President for some years. His- as affording the surest and safest means of gelical Lutheran Church on' Barren Ridge
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was Ilaid
- tory repeats itself, for it has been some perpetuating American liberty and giv- in this county, nrnn
presence
of
a
large
gathering
of
visitors.
ing
to
the
governed
a
government
resting
time since we have had a real President.
The land on which it was laid was one
We have a figure head that is called Presi- upon them so evenly and lightly as not to hundred years ago the.property of Gabriel
bo
felt.
dent,,but—we drop the subject.
Alexander, and came through Thos. JohnThe conflict of last week was made po- son, Thos. Tupk and Chas. Farmer to Abraham Freed, jr. Mr. Freed made a present
Judge Mays was so mucb insulted by the litical in certain sections only. This was of
two acres of it, lying east of the road
Fincastle Herald, that dared to expose his all wrong, by whatsoever party done. The from Waynesboro to Sniteman's mill, to
election
of
county
officers
should
bo
one
misdeeds, as to summon the editor to anthe congregation to build a church, and to
swer before hie oxen Court. Justice was free from partjzan bias. The one toward that gift added another of <100. The renot only insulted but outraged when Mays which we now look toward is of a differ- ligious services of the occasion lasted thro'
the day and included prayers by Rev. A.
was made a Judge. Let Mays avenge his ent kind, and we want to sec in Rocking- C. Qearhart, of Mt. Sidney, and Rev. John
insult like a man, not seek to hide behind ham a square, manly fight for members of Croll, of Staunton, and address by Rev. J.
the protecting ermine of his office, or use the General Assembly. If thoroughly or- I. Miller, of Luray, and a sermon by Rev.
his position to inflict damages upon the ganized for the conflict the Democrats of Dr. S. A. Repass, President of the TheoSeminary at Salem. Rev. John H.
Herald. Shame upon such puny Muhon- this county can win. The next fight must logical
Barb, who is the pastor of Mt. JZion church,
he a square knock-down between Demo- of
ery.
which the new church is a colony, concrats and Republicans—no side-show this ducted the ceremonial services of laying
The coronation of the Czar of Russia time. There is but two parties in this the corner stone. The choral service was
took place at Moscow, the ancient capital game, and there will he many digressions participated in by some good voices from
the pupils of the Staunton Female Semiof that great Empire, on Sunday last. The by those who have acted with the read- nary.—Staunton Vindicator, 25th.
—
—
ceremonies were of the grandest descrip- juster organization, who, now that Mahone
Jeppekson's QaANDDAUonTEB.—The betion, and the enthusiasm manifested by has thrown off his disguise, will join with
the people, as the Emperor and Empress their old friends and not march under the nevolent New York ladies who recently
called attention to the pressing needs of
appeared among them, is something won- republican banner. The debt it eettled. Mrs. Meikleham, the only surviving grandderful. Lately, and for several years in There their duty to readjustment ends. child of Thomas Jefferson, report the refact, wo have read of the multitude of Ni- They very probably think it does not fol- ceipt of <450. of which Hon. Samuel J.
hilists scattered throughout Russia, deter- low, that because they chose to be read Tilden gave <200, Mr. W. J. Gordon, of
Cleveland, Ohio, <100, and Mr. W. W.
mined to destroy the Czar and the reign justers on the debt issue, they must perforce Corcoran,
of Washington, <50. This moning family, but on this occasion, contrary go into the Repeblican party to be consist- ey has been forwarded to Mrs. Meikleham,
to the expectation of all on this side of the ent. This digression which is sure to come, who writes in response: "I do not know
Water, there was no demonstration by the moans an end to Wm. Mahone and his how we should have lived through this
without this money, which has
dissatisfied element of Russia, and the cor- ohicanory; means a revolution of party ele- illness
been so kindly raised for me. My poor
ments
in
which
republicans
will
be
reonation was hailed apparently with desick daughter could not have had the
light by all of the subjects of his Majesty. publicans and democrats will be demo- comforts necessary for her recovery. I desire to "extend my heartfelt thanks to the
Elsewhere we give a condensed telegraphic crats—as of old.
All of this if the Lynchburg Convention gentlemen who have so kindly remembered
. report of the great event.
is wise. That Convention has the power me in my distress."
The iate election in this State was a dis- to make or unmake us. May wisdom
ITEMS.
aster to the hopes ol Mabone. Democrats guide them to do the right.
Mrs. Thomas Buchanan, of Winchester,
should not, however, believe that their
Va., a lady of culture and refinement, died
The
Maryland
Democrats
have
burled
work is done. This wily and unscrupuWednesday last.
lous politician will exercise all of his in- the hatchet, and there is harmony in the
Mr. Richard E. Byrd has become assoThe Republicans ciated with Mr. Thos. W. Harrison in the
genuity to invent new methods of proce- ranks of the party.
dure to carry oi^ his nefarious designs, laughed heartily and enjoyed the dissen- conduct of the Winchester Times.
General James G. Field has purchased
and watchfulness, incessant and skillful, is 1sions of the democracy ; but the laugh has
more necessary now probably than hereto- turned to mourning, for it is "the other Windsor, the late residence of Captain J.
Pembroke Jones, near Gordonsville, Va.,
iore to finally defeat a cunning political fellows" whose houseliold is divided against for
<7,900.
itself,
insuring
its
destruction.
Harmony
knave. Lot the victory of last week but
Colonel
Kyd Douglas and Rev. John
servo as a stimulus to renewed exertions in the Democratic party was easily achieved LandstreetH.
will deliver addresses at Shepwhen
men
of
both
factions
came
together
in November. Never is there so good a
herdstown, W. Va., on Confederate decotime to push and press the enemy as when 'and talked the matter over. There was a ration day, June 2.
1
misunderstauding, and that was all, which
During a fierce wind and rain stdton at
ho has been started on the run.
For Mahone we have no feeling other was suddenly discovered to have no foun- Beloit, Wis., a number of live fish, one of
them weighing a pound, dropped in the
than one of supreme contempt. He is not 'dation and it was swept away in a twink- streets,
and hailstones, the largest four
the manner of man, in any sense, to pur 'ling, though it had threatened serious ro- inches in circumference, fell.
liking. He has been surrounded by many 'sults. Not so with the Republicans. Their
Mr, Waller Oder," who died a few days
good men; men who honestly admired him 'breach cannot so easily be healed, and will ago,
and was buried at Mossy Creek, was
end believe him still a good man person- 'not be. Maryland will be Democratic this the first overseer of the poor for that disally and politically. For many of these wo 1year, and 1# sure to be in 1884. Three trict under the new township system, and
have personal regard, for we know them to 'cheers for the gallant Democracy of "My had served as such ever since. He was renominated at the Democratic primary and
be fair, square men. For such we have a ^Maryland."
his name yesterday was on all the regular
feojing of sorrow as we aoo them still the
tickets for his district.—Stouaton Vindi'or.
The
Cincinnati
ATeirj
says:
The
Virginia
dupes of Mahone. Possibly some may eon- jinsect which is troubling the republican
Lander Coleman, colored, was hanged at
tinue to train under Mahone's banner who party
i
is only apparently insignificant— Bollevue, Bossier parish, La., May 85, for
do not know exactly how to escape; others When first it crawled under the skin of the the murder of his brother in-law, John
stand to their relations with him for the 1party they seemed to rather like the sen Qayle, on the night of August 29, 1889.—
Now they begin to find they have Cploman confessed his guilt, and said he
consideration of official reward. Bnt those ,sation.
entertained and got wound up under their killed John Bratton, his step-father, some
of them all who are politically honest and ccuticle an insect, apparently as insignifi- years ago, tor which a young white man
not politically blind will at last come away 'cant as the filaria, known as the Guinea named Benny Shaw was tried and came
from association with Mahone, and find Jworm, but more deadly and more tenacious near being convicted.
even that terrible pest. It is death to
their way to former affiliations, surprised than
] him
The Dominion Parliament was prorogued
1st
stay and it is fatal to do him injuthen to think that they ever strayed after jry drawing him forth. Ii is a most uncom- May 35th. The Marquis of Lome, the regq contemptible a political huckster. Let 5fortable insect to have chambered within. tiring Governor-General, made a farewell
speech, and, referring to the joint address
the Democratic State Convention, to be
presented
by the two
houses,
said
A,.
. SUeriff
. . A. J. Kmgg,
.
va-av
V V. wboth
ajWMOA.O,
Df»profoundly
IKA :. "The
X ftu
held at Lyncbbnrg in July, weleome all
mob, led, by
at- iPrincess
and XI have
been
Princess and
have both
been nrofoundlv
tacaed
the
jail
at
Mt.
Sterling,
Ky.,
for
the
touched
by
your
words,
and
the
message
such back into the Democratic household, *
extending to them an iovitstion based up- |purpose of lynching John Barnett, charged to the Queen, of which you make us the
the murder of Vaughan Hilton. The bearers, comes,as we personally know, from
on a broad, ccBiprehenaive, progicssiye and jwith
mob was repulsed by tbe guard and Kings a people determined to maintain the emthoroughly democratic platform,
tand others were badly wounded,
^Jre."
■

The great bridge between Now York
city and Brooklyn was tormally opened on
Thursday last, the 84th. It was a holiday
in both cities and thousands ot people
wore present. The Qovemtrr of New York
and Chester A. Arthtir, Pfcsidotrt of the
United States, werfl among the conspicuous
guests. Wm. 0. K ingulfy, President of
the Board of Trustees of the bridge, presented the work to the Mayow of Brooklyn
and New York, who responded. Hon.
Abr. 8. Hewett aftd ReV. Dr. Storrs also
delivered short orations. Rocbling & Son,
the engineers and architects of the great
work, were visited by the Presidential
party and a stream of prominent citizens
after the exercises on the bridge. At night
there were fire-works, after which a reception was held St the Academy of Music
^ The bridge is the grandest piece of engineering skilljn the world, it is said.
—. -w-. -^——i
——
State Conservative-Democratic Convention.
At a meeting of the State Central Committee held in the city of Richmond on
Wednesday, February 14,1888, the followIttg resolutions were adopted:
"Heeolved, That a general Convention of
the Conservative Democracy of Virginia
be held in the city of Lynchburg on Wednesday, the 35tli day of July, 1888, at 12
o'clock m., to take such action in regard
to all matters pertaining to the interests
of the Conservative-Democratic party of
Virginia as it may deem conducive to its
future harmony. All Conservative Demo| crats opposed to Radicalism and Bossism
are equally entitled to participate in the
election of delegates to the Convention.
"Resolved,, That every city and county
shall bo entitled to one delegate and one
alternate for every 200 votes, and fraction
of 200 votes in excess of 100 votes, cast in
each city for the two Hancock and English
electoral tickets in the last presidential
election."
In the spirit of these resolutions, the
State Central Committee earnestly invokes
the Democratic and Conservative voters of
Virginia, irrespective of past differences,
to come together through their freely-chosen and indicated delegates and take counsel for the good of their party and their
State.
In the near future the people must determine whether Virginia is to wear forever the degrading yoke of a bossism
which every other State has thrown off,
and her Democratic people are to be sold
and delivered for a price to a corrupt and
false Republicanism which the oldest and
staunchest Republican States have recently repudiated with victorious scorn.
A malign influence has drawn the color
line openly and plainly, and banded the
black vote against us by all the wellknown appliances which affect that class
of people.
Nothing that we cherish or hold sacred
will escape the taint and canker of this
alliance unless there shall be found patriotism enough and public spirit enongh
among the Conservative voters of the State
to meet this menace and repel this assault
with united front.
In the confident belief that this patriotic
spirit, the ancient heritage of Virginia, is
still a cherished possession of her people,
this Convention is summoned, and the
committee earnestly invokes the local authorities of the party to carry out the full
spirit of the resolutions above.
A. Koiner, Chairman.
J. Bell Bigger, Secretary.
Sew JSidujcrtiacmjcixta.

In the Bu#ine&8 Center of Harrisonburg.
PURSUANT to a Decree rendered at tbe Special
Term ol the Clronit Court of KockiiiRham county. Va., on the 2«th day of Decembar, 1882, in the
chancery cause ol Wm. P. Roudabueh & Son vs. John
G. EfflnKer. &c., we will, as Gommisaioners appointed under aaid decree, eell at the Iront door of the
Court-House, in HarriBonburg, Ya.,
On Thursday, the 17th day of May, 1883,
The one-half nndivlded In teat of John G. Efflncor In
the large STOBE-HOU8E PBOPERXY devleed to
him by his mother, sttnated
On the Corner of Main and East-Market
Streets, and running from the corner of Main with
Esat Market Street to VACANT LOT adjoining tbe
•■Bockingbam Regtsler" printing offloo. This is a
very valuable piece of property as It conlatna
SEVEN STORE-ROOMS,
inclndinK the valuable Stand now occupied by P. F.
Soutbwick. and better known as "The New York
Store." The other etore rooms open on East-Market
street, one of tbe principal bnMinesa streets of the
town, and which are occupied by «ood paying tenants. There are also SEVEN ROOMS which can be
oecupled as OFFICES, all on second floor, and a
portion of them are lined as suoh.
4*S-Tho avirage annual rent accruing from this
property for the past five years has been atloist f1300.
It is seldom that such valuable property is on the
market, and for tho Investment of capital alone It
oders superior iiuluoementa. We will also at same
time and place Oder
THE VACANT EOT
lying betwe,n the •tore-room bf D. M. HnTman A
Oo. and the Hegtakar Printing offlea building, whiob
la one of the finest lots for s store room in the town
of He rlsnnbnrg, as it is opposite tho large wholesale
and retail grocery house of Shell Bros A Co.. and also near tho Nicholas block whlob is one <jf the principal business bnildlng. In town,
TERMS—On tbe House and store rooms, $600 cash
on day of sale, and tbe bslsnoe on a credit of one.
two end three years, tho purohaa- r to ezecnte bonds
for tho deferred payments with good psraonsl soourlty. said bonds to bear interest from day of sale,
TERMS OX LOT—One-third cash on the day of
sale: the balance on a credit of six, twelve
and eighteen mouth., the parohaser to exocuto bo nds
with approved personal seourity for the deferred pay.
ments; said bonds to bear interest from the day of
MM.
W. 8. LUBTV,
E. A. SHAN OS.
ED, 8. OONBAD,
GEG. E. 8IPE.
apl9-ts
Commissioners.
W. B. Bowman. Auctioneer,
POSTPONEMENT.
The above property (all bnt the vacsnt tot) Is postponed antU FRIDAY, THE 25th OF MAY, 1888.
POSTPONEMENT.
The shove property (with tho exception ol tbe vacant lot) is postponed until BATDRDAY, JDNE »th,
1883.
W. 8. LDRTY.
E. A. 8HANDS,
ED. 8. CONRAD,
GEO. K 8IPE.
Oommlssionera.

^FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF,
CONSTIPATION, i
No other dieeMe leao proTAlent in thle ooun- fl
tiy m Oonatipiktion, end no remedy has ever,
equalled the eelebrated Kidney-Wort aa a \
cure. Whatever the oauae, however obstinate I
the oase. this remedy will overcome it. i
I ir<2 plaint
THISladiatroasinff
■Dl■ "■Caws
very apt tocombe -[
oomplioatod with oonstipation. Kidney-Wort "
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly <
cures all kinds of PUse even when physicians ]
And medloinaa have befbre failed,
it* If you have either of these tronbles I
PRICK tl. i use r DruBKlsts
PrugBlta Sell
Kdll |'r

Arctic soda water. :&
THE BEST IN TOWN.
Only Five Cents a Glass.
AT AVIS' DRUG STORK.
HEED THIS!
TAKE GOOD ADVIOE. -Don't rest day nor nlgbt
until yon aee the ' ELDRinoE" SEWING MACHINE. Don't bny of Torn, Dick or Harry, until
you havs seen the ' ELDBIDGE." Don't believe any
man's word more than your own eyea. Yonr eyes
will tell you Ibo "ELDSIPQ6" la tbe beat. "And
don't yea (orget It."
| deoll '

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.

JVLlsccUanccms.

A New and Most Impottant Theory on
One of the Most Vital (McstionH of
the Day,
If anyone had Iflibrmocl Queen Elizabeth
in her palmfeet days that she could have
been seated in her palace in London and
conversed with Sir Walter Raleigh in his
North Carolina home; receiving a reply
from htm witbin an hour's time, she would
have declared it to be a miracle. And yet,
had they lived l« the present day, this apEarcnt miracle would most readily have
een Wlttiessed and not seem at all strange
or unnatural. The truth is, new principles
are coming Into existence, and the operation ot many laws unknown in the past is
being fully understood In the present. In
no way does this fact come more forcibly
to the mind than In tbe care and treatment
of the human body. Millions of people
have died in past ages from some insignificant or easily controlled cause which is
thorottgbly Understood now and readily
bandied. Consumption during the entire
past hoe been considered an incurable disease. And yet it is demonstrated that it
has been and can be cured, even after it
has hud a long run. Dr. Felix Oswald has
just contributed a notable article on this
subject to the Popular Science Monthly. He
regards consumption as pulmonary scrofuI la. The impurities of the blood produce a
constant irritation in tho lungs, thus destroying their delicate tiseues and causing
death. His theory shows conclusively that
consumption is a blood disease. It has its
origin primarily in a deranged condition
of the kidneys or liver, tbe only two organs of the body, aside from the lungs, that
purify the blood. When tha kidneys or
liver are diseased they are in a sore or lacerated state which communicates poison to
every ounce of blood that passes through
them. The poisonous blood circulates
through the system and comes to the lungs,
where the poison is deposited, causing decomposition in the finely formed cells
of the lungs. Any diseased part of
the body has contaminating power, and
yet the blood, which is the life of tho system, is brought into direct contact with
these poisoned organs, thus carrying contagion to all parts of the body. Bishop
Jesse T. Peck, D. D. LL. D., whose death
has been so recently regretted, is reported
to have died of pneumonia, which medical
authorities affirm indicates a diseased con
dition of the kidneys. It is well known,
moreover, that for several years he has been
the victim of severe kidney trouble, and
the pneumonia which finally terminated
his life was only tbe laat result of the previous blood poisoning. Tbe deadly matter which is loft in tho lungs by the impure blood clogs up and finally chokes the
patient. When this is accomplished rapidly it is called pneumonia or quick consumption ; when slowly, consumption, but
in any event it is the result of impure blood,
caused by diseased kidneys and liver.
These are facts of science, and vouched
for by all the leading physicians of the day.
They show the desirability—nay, the necessity, of keeping these most Important
organs in perfect condition, not only to
insure health, but also to escape death. It
has been fully shown, to the satisfaction ol
nearly every unprejudiced mind, that Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is the
only known remedy that can cure and keep
in health the great blood-purifying organs
ol the body. It acts directly upon these
members, healing ail ulcers which may
have formed in them and placing them in
a condition to purify and not poison the
blood. This is no idle statement nor false
theory. Mr. W. C. Beach, foreman of tho
Buffalo, N. Y., Rubber Type Foundry, was
given up to die by both physicians and
friends. For four years be had a terrible
cough, accompanied by night sweats, chills
and all the well known symptoms. He
spent a season south and found no relief.
He says; 'T finally concluded to try Warner's Safe Cure and in three months I
gained twenty pounds, recovered my lost
energy and my health was fully restored."
The list could be prolonged indefinitely
but enough has been said to prove to every
sufferer from puimonic troubles, that there
is no reason to be discouraged in the least,
and that health can be restored.

Segal Tloticce.
,

CAPITAL PRIZE $150 000.
" We do hereby certify that ft sxipertise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and SemiAnnual Prateings of the Louisiana State
Lottery Company, and in person manage and
control the Drawings themseloes, and that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairness,
and, in good, faith toward all parties, and we
authorize the Company to use this certifenU,
with fat similes of our signatures attached,
In its advertisements."

CommUitonert.
Unprecedented Attraction!
OVER HALF A MILLIOM D1STRMTED
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorpcrsted In 1808 for 2ff years by tbe Legislature
for Educational and Ohalltable purposes—with a capital of $1.000.000—to Which a reserve fund of o\er
$650,000 has sinoe been added.
By an overwhelming popntar vote its franchise was
made a part of the prt sent SUte ConsUtnUon adopted December 2d. A. D., 1879.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place Monthly.
It never Scales or Postpones I
Look at the following distribution:
157th Grand Xonth'y
AND THB
EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
At New Orleans, Tnesdny, Jnne 18,1888
Under the peraonal snperviBlon and management of
OKU. Q. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and
Q*H. JUBaL A. EARLY, of Vlrgluta.

I

V ^? VaA'
*—lu the Clerk's cflfer#
a ol May. A. D., of
Roekiiifha&i county, on
tneblh day
l«f»,
W. B. Yancy...
Complatnant,
M. (J. Hafnrfwrger and Henry Harnsberger, b.r hn.Band. T. K. UjirBsberger and Ann "f". Harnaberger.
his wife. Dr. T. A. Ttnoey. T. It. Harn.herger, Admlnlstretor of Cbas. a. Yancy, and John O. D#taney, Adm'r of BsIHe Dsl.n.y
Defendant*.
IS CHANCERY.
The object ofthl. suit I. to a,certain what. If any.
Interest the said M. o. Hameherge, bn In the elate
of her father, Chas, L. Tancey, dee'd, and to anbioot
the same to the payment of a debt due tbe Complaloant, tor money paid by him Aa surely lur her a. surdlan of her daughter, Ltfcy V. 1 affattrrro.
And affldavii being made that the defendant Dr.
T, A. Yancey, is a non-rrafefetrtof the State of Virginia. It la ordered that he de appear here within one
month after due fmbttaaflon of thia Ord. r. and answer
the Ptalutiflfti bill, or do what ia necessary to protect
hla interest, ahfl that a copy of thia Order be publlahcd
once a week for four aucoeaaivo weeka in tbe Old
ComVokWEalih. a newspaper published Ik Hafrisonbuig. Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the
front door of tbe Court Honae of this county, on the
first day ot tbe next term of tbe Cennty Court of aaid
county.
Teate:
J. B, tf HUE, O.O. O. R. C.
Conrad k Yancey, p. q.
may 10-4W
IROINIA, TO WIT?—In tbe OlerkT"IOfficeof the Circuit Court of Rockingham Gotuaty* on
tbe 16tb flay of May. A. D.. 1889.
Madls -n Banks...
Compl't,
vs.
Flora Brookena, Wm. Taliaferro and Mandy hla wife,
Robert Wfso and Alice his wife. Garland Green and
Kittle hts wile. Harrison Gre«>o and Gabrlella bia
Wife. Thomas Terrell and JuMa bis wife, Lizzlo
Bfookens, Robert Brookena, Obev Brookene, and
Thomas Brookena
^
JOel'U.
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to enforce the provlslona
of an article of agreement entered into October fitb,
1869, between Madison Bafifts and Geo. A. BrookeQs,
with reference to purchase of lot 63 of Effipger's addition to Harrisonburg, and enforce to payment of
bonds executed by said Brookens to said Banka for
said lot.
And affidavit being made that the Defendanta
Obey Brookens and Thomas Brookens are non-rekU
dents of tbe State of Virginia. It ia ordered that tfiey
do appear here within one month after dne publication
of this order, and answer the I'laintlfTs bill or do
what is necessary to protect ktair interest, and
that a copy of this Order be published once a week
for four enccessive weeks in the Old Commonwealth,
a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Vs., and
another copy thereof posted at tbe front door of the
Court House of thia county, on the first day of the
next term of the Connty Court of said oennty.
Tests:—
J. H. 8HUE, o.c.o.n.o.
Conrad, p. q.—mayl7-4w
OBKR A SONS,
•
JOEL
8. vs
WRIGHT.
IN CHANCERT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL tnferested
in this suit, that in pursuance of a deorse rendered In
this cause on tbe 26th day of May, 1882. in tbe Circuit
Court of Rockingham county, Va , the nnderaigwod
will proceed, at his office, in Hairisonbarg,
On Friday, the 8th dap of June, 1883,
to take the following accounts:
let. An acconnt of the real estate, or Interest in
real estate, owned by Joel S. Wright, and where situated, the fee simple and annual rental valne thereof,
thn liens on said estate and their priority, and any
other matter any person interested may demand or to
the Gornmiseiooer may seem proper.
Given under my hand as Commissioner May 12th,
1883.
STEWART F. I INDSEY,
Commissioner in Chancery.
Ed. 8. Conrad, p. q.
uiay TMw

Capital Prize, $150,000.
OS-NOTICE—Ticketa are Ten Dollara only. Halves
IS. Fifths, $2, Tenths, $1
LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $160.000., .$iM),oro
I GRAND PRIZE OP
60.000.. . 50.000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
20 000.. . 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF
10 000.. . 20.000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF
B.000.. . 20.000
20 PRIZES OF
1.000.. . 20,000
60 "
J.g)..
26,000
100 ••
300.. •. 30,000
200 "
200.. . 40,000
600 "
100,. . 60 000
1 000
60.. ,. 50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approximation Frixea of $200
100
do
do
100
l&isjocnanjeoMs.
'00
do
do
75........
2,279 Prlxea, amounting to
$622,600
Application for rat* s to clubs abanld be made only STILL
AHEAD!
to tbe office of tho Company In New Orleans.
For Information apply to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
—THE—
or M. A. DAUPHIN, N«w Orleans, La.,
607 Seventh St*, Washington, D. C. Rockingham Implement, Machinery
may 10-6w
The Baltimore American,
ESTABLISHED 1778.
THE DAILY AMERICAN
TERMS DT MAIL, POSTAGE PAID:
One month
| 75
Three months
2.26
Six months
4.50
One Year
2.00
With Sunday edition—one year.....
10 r©
Sunday edition—one year
1.50
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The CheapestandBest Family NewspaONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
The weekly American is published every Saturday
morning, with the news of the week in compact
ehape. It also contains a bright New York letter and
other iutcrestlng special correspondence, enter aluing romances, good poetry, local matters of general
interest and fresh mlseellauy. suitable for tbe home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department
and full and reliable Financial and Market reports
are special features.
TERMS AND PREMIUMS 1
Tho Weekly American, single copy, one year...$ 1.00
6 copies, one year, and extra copy aix months,
or Daily one month, free
6.00
8 copies, and an extra copy one year free
8.00
13 copies, and a copy ol the Dally Amarioan three
months fTet
13.00
25 copies, and a copy of the Daily six months,
or three copies of the Weekly one year.,.. 25.00
4Q copies, and a copy of the Daily one year, or
five copies of the Weekly one year
40-00
The premium copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It Is not necessary for all tbe names to come from one office, nor
is it necessary to send all tbe names at one time.
Send on the names as faet as received. Remittances should be made by check, postal money order or
registered letter, as it Is nnsafe to send money in ordinary letters, and the publisher cannot be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.
Address,
, ,
O. FULTON,
JanlS
AmericanCHAS.
Office. Baltimore.
Md.

liist of Letters
lUraalulng lu the Post-Offloe^ Harriaonbujg, Va., Hay
26 th. 1889:
Ladies—Miss Kate Yost, Miss Belle Gray, Miss
Fannie Felds, Hiss Leanah Deinl, Miss Alace Bradford, Mrs Bailie F B Hopkins. Miss Eliza Irvin. Miss
Eliza Nelor, Miss Josephine Lee, Miss Sallie Plougher, Miss Omelia Rogers, Miss Hands Robert, Mrs Rebecca Smith. Miss A Stover.
Gentlemen—Abraham Hyndgardner, Jos Knave,
W P Stephens, Jnrney Smith, Wm F Yoang, J M
Cullins, W E Arnett, 2, Henry Carpenter, Rev T Jarvis Edwards, Robert Armantrout.
HELD FOR POSTAGE.
A. O. Shaver Manrertown. Va.
H, D. Shaokleford, Harri-burg, Pa.
George Blmne & Son. Baltimore. Md.
Miss Ora E. Moomaw, Roanoke, Va.
Miss Margaret Donald, Lexington, Va.
Jt^The above letters. If not called for vrPhln thirty
days, will be forwarded to the dead letter office. Parties calling for them will please say they are adver •
Used.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
It
8AME3 SULLIVAN, P. M.
XDEJITTIST,
How to Rest Easy!
271 North Kutavv St., Baltimore, Md.
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW If yonr prop
arty ia not Ingnred, von are always nuousv about
your home. Your rset will be eweetaml uudlaturbed DR. R. S. SWITZER,
If yon bava a policy in tbe Liverpool and London and
DENTIST.
Globe Insurauce Compmy, It Is one of tbe oldest
and etrnnge.t oompsnle. In tbe world; offers tho Ha-rrlf^oxiToiarg', "Va,.
lowest rates and the best aeourlty. When yonr present--Bhsky" policy Is about to expire, call on Geo. O.
Established in 1873.
(Janiei
Conbad, and be will insure you so fully that you wiU
rest easy and safe. "And don't yon forget It."
XDJFU. Is/L. IPIIFUKlIEJ'Sr,
decQl
DENTIST,
Carbolic Toilet Soap.
SncorraoB
to Dr. F. L. Hobbis.
CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP posBesses in a high deextracted without pain. Nitron. Oxide
gree the well known powerful Antiseptic and OaaOS-Teeth
Used.
Disinfecting properties of Carbolic Acid. It is espeOffice at same place: Uaiu St., near Episcopal
cially adapted for softening the skin and preventing Church.
feblfi-Iy
irritation. Its strong purifylnor powers recommend
It for destroying unpleasant effluvia and removing tho
effect of perspiration.
J. D. BDCHER,
This Soap has a healthy action upon tbe skin, and Dr.D.A. BDCHER,
Dentist,
may be used regularly for children and adults.
For sala at AVIS' DRUG STORK.
BRIDOBWATER. VA.
Whooping; Coneli Cure.
Artifloial teeth $16 a plate. Gold flllings $1-50.
THIS Preparation ia confidently recommended aa Gold
and Platina Alloy flllings 75 cents. Extracting a
an excellent Remedy for reliving tbe paroxyms
and shortening tbe duration of the disease. Its forBranch
mula la shown to Pbysiolans. and II ia prescribed by Ian 20 office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
them. Prepared and for sale at
may30
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
MILL PROPERTY FOR MUP
Machine Oils.
OB RENT.
WilOB MOWERS i ND REAPERS, Saw-Mills, and
M? all kinds of Machinery. Warranted not to gum. The mount orawford merchant mills
For sale
A% AVIS' DRUG STORE.
are tor aale or rent.
|^3L.AVORI3VO IfSJCTRACTei.
Possession Given July Ist, 1883.
Mills are In good repair and have a capacity
Vanilla, Lemon. Pineapple, Strawberry, Ac., for fla- ofThese
60.G00 bushels per year.
voring Ice-Oream, Pudding, Water Ices, etc.
Parties desiring to buy or rent will apply to the
For sale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
undersigned for full partlcolara concerning the property.
GEORGE KISER.
Mt. Crawford. Vs., April 89th, 1883,-11
Harrisonburg: Post-Oflflce—Arrival and Departure of Malls :
Mail
14 North, closes at 7:80 a. m. and 3:S0 p. m.
44 South, doses at 6:80 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.
BOOK
44 arrives from North 4 p. m. and 8 a. m.
arrives from South 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Port Republic arrives 11:30 s. m.; closes 12 m.
Laoey Springs arrives 11:30; closes 12 m.
Rawley Springs, Vs., and Franklin, W. Vs., arrives
m; closts 1 p. m.
Every Mistress of a Home in the South should atX2
Elkton arrives at 1:30 p. m; closes at 2 p. m.
have THE MEW DIXIE COOK-BOOK.
Bridgewater arrives at 10 a m; clones 4 p. m.
Remittanoes sent by Money Order to all points in
u contain, the cream of all the other
Jab. Sullivan, P. H.
books on COOKERY AND HOUSE- the United States.
KECPfNC. Over 9,000 receipts, true and
tried, from old family receipt books,and 10,000
new hints and helps and facts of value. Sold by
WANTED
subscription. AOENT8 WANTED. Send
to
sell our popular BOOKS and BIBLES In every
for specimen pages and terms.
Town
and County..
I-IBBRAId
„
B. P. JOHNSON
i CO.,
1013 Main St.,TERM*.
Richmond, Ya.
S. A. CLARKSON &COM
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
NAVALSragBmiEl
" THB BCST IS OHEAPKST."
World.
By MedicalA Co.,
Director
SHipfBH.
S. N. Addreaa
J.C. McCuudy
*38 Chestnut
St..U.PhiladelphU.
Pa,
.SJHRESHERSM,
OKSP: BLANKETSvery nice and Cheap, st A, H. WIL- i
(Salted
to allto seotlons.)
for wsihk
Illu*. Pamphlea
SON'S, North Main Street.
Ju8
and
Prices
The AaltmaaWrite
<Jt Taylor
Co.. Mswgnekl.
Ohio,
HA-DDZTBilY JH All i> WARE,
AGENTS Wanted ak'JLTVVmhtSt
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
low In Ik.
price:
scllinxt&t:Aae.d.^everywhere;
terin..
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
F. Jobeaon
Co.. iok Main St.. Liberal
kichnioml.
Vs.
GARDEN SEEDS. Wa have received a treah eup- Carriage and riding whipsply of twuUeUTa and Ferry'. Garden Seed., al
A fuU aarortmeat at WILSOK'B, North
OXX'S Drug Store,
Main Btrtel.
jag

Is the Repository of all flrat-class and leading implements and macbinery : CHAMPION Blnrfcra,
Rcwpvrs »tml Mowers are built principally of
Steel and malleable Iron, and consequen ily are the
most durable much lues on the market tod warranted
to do any work that othesk can.
The celebrated ••THOMAS" and ••TIGER"
HAKES are fully proven by tbe time thry havs
been in use, and are open to the inspection of all.
BICKFOBD & HUFFMAN'S
GRAIN DRILL
FOR PLANTING CORN
HAS NO SUPERIOR!
DOUINK HOOP IN U should claim the alien
tlou of all who intend to bnlld.
IRON TURBINE WIND ENGINES,
BUCKEYE PURGE PUMPS,
WALKING CULTIVATORS,
S. I.. Allen & Co.9. Cultivator.
and Plre-Ply Garden Plovra,
DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS, AU.
PATAPSCO SPECIAL CORN FERTILIZER
TRY IT
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, A«.f atlow prices, considering tbe quality.
Aarlf yon have not examined onr goods call on ua.
or write for circulars.
ShowalterAoias,
—Near B. A O. Depot,—
HARRISONBURG. VA.
Hall's Vboetablk Sicilian Haw
Renrweu is a scientific combination
of some ol tbe most powerful restorative agents lu the vegetable kingdom.
It restores gray hair to its original
color. It makes the scalp white and
clean. It cures dniidnifT and humors,
and falling-out of thclialr. It ftirnishcs
the nutritive principle by which tho
hair is nourished and supported. It
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy,
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It IS the most economical preparation
ever offered to tho public, as its effects
remain a long time, making only an
occasional application necessary. It is
rceomracuded and used by eminent
medical men, and officially endorsed by
tho State Assayer of Massachusetts.
The popularity of IlaU'a Hair Rcnewcr
has increased with the test of many
years, both in this country and in
foreign lands, and it is now known and
used in all tho civilized countries ot
the world.
For sale by all dealers.
DR. ROBERTSON,
80 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md.
From 20 years' experience in hospital practice,
guarantees a cure in Venereal and all diseases of the
Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weakness,
Nocturnal Emissions, Impotenoy. Lost Vitality, Nervons Depression, Gonfnsion of Idess, Wakefulness.
&o. Ail Urtberal or Urinary diseases recently contracted positively cured In 3 to 5 days without the use
of mercqry or caustics. Call or writs, iaoloslng stamp
oonsullatlona atrioiiy confidential.
for reply. AH oonsultsl
Special treatment for la«
ladies suffering from irregu
larities and suppregaiou.
OYALGLUE
\ Mends Everything HO LID AS
afjCirjnltc^
■ NoIleaUDffL-Npramanon
Metals. Patches
on L^theTand
Rubber
Shoes. Bric-a-braa.
Book
Backs, Tires,
Stone, Ornaments
Furniture,ofBioycw
Rubber
kind. Jewelry, Smokera* PipesEvery
ancx
Cigar
Holders.
Card BoardetoejTOg
m Scrap
Books,j
nd E ▼eryt^jM
i
Maniifnrthrrra
ofFlneCarrlagea,
Gummed Labels.TextiiQ
Fabrioe,
Pianos.
Arafletal
Flowers,
Imikatton
Stained Glass and Straw Ooods.Cabi.
nekBarrel.
Makers.fcOca
Ac., supplied
byGailon
or
Battle (Bniah
and
LHra
Agen'^Wniitod
whoro!and
ftoTdGeneral
b^Druio^ti^
Crooera,
Stationers,Every
Hardware
fitote*
JUST OPENING!

"

A New Stock of Spring
9 Goods.
■
JWCALL AND BEE THEM.
•P1'
KENKV BQAOtavm

Of Tntefeet to Farmer* Espectally,
Old Commonwealth.

The SoTTTRnm Pi-ahtxh for Jnne Is to
Editor and Publisher. band and is a capital nnmber. Every
farmer In Virgtnia should have it. PricS
HABBISONBURO, VA.
$2.00 a year. A* an inducement to sub<TnmuOAT MORNISO.
MAT 31, 1888. scribe, we will give you the Commonwealth and the Planter, both for one
BnlsraJ st Um Pokt-OIBo*. Hmrrlionburg. k» Moood, year, for $3.00. Every farmer in RockingoUm mall mattak.
ham can afford this. Why not consider
TERMS:—$1.50 a jear; tl.00 for alght avotba; 7J this offer and act upon it at once? Tbe
osnta lor al* mnntha; M oanta for four mouhla; H
cflota for two month*. CMh In ndTanc® In all ea«r«. excuse, "I have no time to read," is no exADVKRTlPtNOx-l Inch omUlme $100; mch oon- cuse at all. The neglect of reading is only
tlmun^a cent* Trarly; 1 lnc)» $10; n\x months,
$6.00; thrws months, $4.00. Adrertislng bills due
qusrterly In sdrsneo or on demand. Twd Inttnes, the neglect of the most important Interests
cnsranr. $16 Legal sdTertlsemeots, If laee than In the calling of every farmer. Time is
thrra toehra. $.V('0. Abora thraa Inchaa. reaular
ratea. «-lJ>rao advcrtlaamanta ara aubjact to saved by it. The experiments usually reoontiaot. Local Bualna", Holloa, Sao rant, a lira quiring years arc solved and summed up
aaeb loaartlon. «-Ad(Jrr.a Ta* Ou> CokmohariALTB. Harrlaoubnrs. Va.
snd read in an hour, thus saving time. If
you
wish to engage in agricultural experiLOCAli AFFAIRS.
ments you have the experience of tbe years
A crycicle has legs but no wheels.
of labor given to such matters by others as
Molt ofem took off their flannel too early. your starting point, thus saying you years
Potato bugs are Bill of business at pres* of personal observation, demonstrating at
once the probable success or failure that
ent.
The late county election gave queer re- will attend your efforts in the same line.
But that is not all. Planting and cultivasults.
The Highland Recorder is to be enlarged tion is developing daily; new appliances
are being constantly introduced, and in no
soon.
department of human labor is such adHe's eighty now but was a crawling ba- vancement being made as in tbe domain of
by once.
the farm. It is tbe behest of commonThe demand for ians has not been brisk sense that yon should keep yourself fully
up to date.
posted as to the progress made in your
Anglers have met with considerable suc- calling. To do this you must have the assistance of periodicals devoted especially
cess this season.
West-Rock ingham Mutual F. I. Co., will to the subject. Begin at home to get
them—take the Planter; then, if so inmeet next Saturday.
Sure to win—the business men who ad- clined, get others ftom abroad. Depend
upon it, your home periodicals know more
vertise with liberal reason.
of your needs and are more keenly alive to
Decoration day strikes us the worst day your interests than outside publications
in the week—Wednesday.
can be. Therefore, sustain your home paThe other fellow getting the most votes pers first.
is what beat you. Bear up.
In regard to newspapers pursue the same
"Pax" has begun his correspondence policy. Always take your home paper bewith the Valley Virq-inian agaic..
fore any other. It giyes you the local
Folks begin to look at the upper instead news, which is of paramount importance
to yon, and besides every dollar contribof the lower end of thermometer.
Mr. J. B. Stepbenson will deliver the uted to your home publications returns to
you four-fold in many different ways..
oration on decoration day. Good.
The Orange Obsener advertises for There is not in America a prosperous community that has not well-sustained, pros"grade" sheep to shear at 5 cents a head.
perous newspapers, and there is not a poor
Boys, isn't it time for marbles, or have one but has a poor newspaper. The rule
you all jumped marbles for base-ball and is invariable, and the newspaper is an invelocipedes? ,
dex as to the character of the people and
Snow drifts a foot deep were reported on the advancement and prosperity of the
the Richmond and Aileghany railroad last community.
week. Perhaps.
As a home local paper The CommonAt this season the hens scratch and the wealth stands along at the top, but we
housewife uses her apron to "shew" them say it without hesitation and in sorrow
that its support bos not been commensuout of the garden.
Is this Spring or Summer? It is cool rate with its value to the people of Rockenough for early Spring and late enough ingham. We hope for something better,
and now let us begin again and see if we
for early Summer,
Vennor said we would have a very warm caimot do better in the future than in the
sultry day on Sunday. It was warm but past; come nearer together in the advancement of our united material interests, and
clear most of the day.
help one another.
Ice water is good enough beverage for
We had no intention to say all of this
most people at this season, but the "boys" when we hegan, but as it has been said, it
don't seem to take to it with much relish. is perhaps better to let it stand. Subscribe
The anniversary of the Almuni Associ- note for tbe Planter and Commonwealth
ation, of Polytechnic Institute, New Mar- at $3.00 for one year, or $1.50 for both fbr
ket, will be held on Friday ovenipg, June the balance of this year. We again relet.
quest our friends to lay this matter before
Croquet and lawn parties are dormant, their neighbors. Try it, and thus encourand the season for pic-nics, strawberries age us to make a bettor home paper and at
and cream, and sich like is dreadfully the same time build up a valuable State
backwark.
agricultural Journal.
Corn is coming up and growing nicely ;
Memorial Day,
if there is anything in the prophecy of an
abundant locust bloom we will have a big
The Soldiers' Memorial Day will be obcrop of corn.
served in Harrisonburg the 6th of June,
The tax on tobacco was reduced one half 1883.
on the first of May, but the price of tobacco
The people are expected to assemble in
remains about the same. We may look the Court House at 0:30 a. m., when an adfor another demand for "protection."
dress will be delivered by Mr. J. B. SteMany people in this country are seriously pbenson. Immediately after the address,
troubled fearing tbe exhaustion of the sup- the procession will be formed by the Chief
ply of timber, and yet one million feet are Marshal, Lieut. L. C. Myers, and move to
annually need up in making base-ball bats. the cemetery.
All persons are cordially invited to bring
The Circuit Court still winds its way
along, amid the labyrinth of legal quib- flowers and place them on the graves of
bles and technicalities, like a shallow the soldiers.
The Association requests that all places
stream finding it's way among the pebbles.
of
business be closed daring the time that
When his wife gets a new bonnet covered
all over with birds there is no music from this tribute of remembrance is being renthe birds, but there is chin-music from the dered to the Confederate dead.
ORDER OF PROCESSION.
head of the house when he has to pay the
bill.
First—Band.
Second—Harrisonburg Guards.
Rev. P. G. Railey will be installed as
Third—Members of Association.
pastor of Mossy Creek church on Sunday,
Fourth—Girls representing States.
June lOtb. He is said to be the finest
Fifth—Citizens.
looking member of the Lexington PresAssistant Marshals—Capt. G. G. Gratbytery.
On Monday evening last, Mr. J. A. Rich- tan, Capt. F. A. Daingerfieid, Judge John
ardson gave some recitations at the Court Paul and Col. O. B. RoUer.
Mrs. Juliet L. Strater,
House, which we hear were creditably renPres.
Soldiers' Memorial Ass.
dered. The crowd was too slim to inspire
the reader.
Office of the Virginia
1
The backwarndness of the season does
Mutual Life Association, >
not seem to have had the effect of depressHarrisonburg, VA.,May, 1888. )
ing the number of baby carrrages on the
District and County Agents will be carestreets. Babies seem to "have ail seasons ful to follow these instructions ;
for their own."
Ist. No man can be admitted as a memMore progress and enterprise and less ber unless ho is of good moral character,
old-fogyism. That is the need just now. of sober habits, in good health and able to
Activity and go-ahead to the front Bej carry the policy.
2nd. The Doctors must be sober and
gin by advertising liberally. An arousing
skilled Physicians, of good moral standwill follow. Try it.
Why don't every farmer in Virginia, ing, and selected by the local Agent and
who is rally a farmer, take the Southern the Advisors of the District or of the CounPlanter, of Richmond ? We have often ty3rd. Any effort to admit unsound perasked ourselves the question and now we
ask you, gentlemen of agricultural occu- sons will be resisted as a fraud and prosecuted as an attempt to obtain money unpation.
der false pretenses.
■
4th. Agents must report to me at NorCream Soda Water.
tonsville, Va., the name of each applicant
The soda fountain at the old-established they have endorsed and forwarded to the
drug store of L- H. Ott is now open for Home Office, with the name of the District
the season, and those who wish to refresh and the county and Post-office, by postal
themselves with a glass of this delicious card or letter, monthly.
Rnd cooling beverage will do well to call
The fair name of Virginia, tbe honor
and give it a trial. For purity and cieau- and interest of the officers and members
liness it cannot be excelled. He prepares of this Humane Mutual Asseciation, and
his syrups from the best grades of granu- tbe good of the widows and orphans, forlated sugar, fruit juices, extracts, &c.; and bid that any improper conduct on the
in connection with these his draught ap- part of any one, more especially an officer
paratus has the glass syrup jars attached, or agent of the Society, should be excused
in place of the old style block tin, thereby and passed unnoticed and not punished.
avoiding all danger of lead poisoning and
Wm. T. Simms,
doing away with all the disagreeable trouGen. Agent V. M. L. A.,
ble arising from the action of aetd on tin.
Harrisonburg, Va.
He famishes pure cream. Call and judge
Th« iUuuinatioB of the Cave of Founfor yourself
i
tains, for the benefit of the Union Cornet
Strawberry Festival—In Mrs. Dold's Band, of Good's Mill, will take place on
8 tore-Room, Thursday evening. May Slst, Saturday next, June 2d, instead of on the
for the benefit of Episcopal Rectory. Ad- 9th, as heretofore stated. | Intending, visimission 10 cents. A cordial invitation is . tors wil? please take notice of the change
extended to all.
1 of datok
J. X. SMITH

(gorccBpandcncc.
Latter lV<Mi Dote Rnterprior.
DalN Enterprise, Va., )
May 28, 1888. (
By some unfortunate oircnmstonce a deplorable error appeoMl In our letter of last
week's issue of the-CoalEONWEALTH, where
the minister Christian Eby is represented
as a "Thurmanite" instead of a Mennonite.
The breezes are now ladsn with the
sweet scent of the locust bloom. This
species of trees are fairly whitened with
their buds of long cluster-like blossoms.
According to the old saying this bespeaks
a good corn crop for the coming season.
On Saturday last, as the Heltzei Bros,
wore removing their steam saw-mill from
near Dayton to the vicinity of Mt. Clinton,
at several points along their way, fire broke
out in fencing and brushwood from sparks
from the engine, and by reason of the
heavy gale that prevailed at the time, it
spread, with alarming rapidity, into some
timber-land belonging to Ephriam Wenger, and had it not been for the timely assistance from neighbors, the fire might
have proved a serious one to tbe comma
nity.
Jeremiah Hess, a son of Fred Hess, who
left home about a year and a half ago, returned on Monday evening last. That's
right, Jerry ; come back to your care-worn
and afflicted father and take care of him
in his declining years.
About 6,000 brick per day are being
turned out on Custer's yard, near this
place. Jos. Sbrnm, of Dayton, the energetic and very efficient manager, exhibits
that sort of pluck and business push that
plainly shows him to be the right man in
the right place. The bearers on this yard
are a lively set of boys, whose whoops and
hurrahs during these long days fairly make
the welkin ring.
A communion service was held at the
Mennonite church at "Weaver's" on last
Sunday, where an immense concourse of
people were collected. Some 800 communicants partook of the mystic emblems that
serve to bring afresh to mind the simple
but ever touching story of the suffering
and death of the world's Redeemer.
Yours most trulv.
_
H. J. L,
Letter from Mt. Crawfbrd.

Rocklnsham Election.
On Thursday last the election in this
country resulted as follows:
Saml R. Sterling, D., was re-elected
Treasurer without opposition.
J. H. Sbipp, democratic-readjuster, was
elected Sheriff without opposition.
For Commonwealth't Attorney- C. D. Harrison, R., 2074 ; Winfleld Liggett, D., 1648.
stonewall district.
Supervieor—J. M. Weaver, R., re-elected
without opposition, 416 votes.
Jvttieee—Shifflott, R., 541; W. D. Maiden, R., 882; Moore, R., 448; Petrie, D.,
210; W. T. McOahey, 146.
ConetahU—J. W. Payne, R., 408 ; Jacob
H. Bush, D., 214.
Road Gommietioner—J. L. Bowcock, R.,
860; Jeremiah Arraentrout, D., 261.
Overteer qf Poor—W. Life, (without opposition) 625.
For Commissioner of the Revenue for
this District J. N. Ross, R., received in the
county 2070 votes, and R. E. Hopkins, D.,
1279.
ASHBY DISTRICT.
Svpertieor—8. Bnrtner, R., 474; J. W.
F. Ailemong, D., 458.
Juetieee—M. H. Richcreek, R., 487 : G.
W. Skel ton, U., 466; Geo. F. Sherman, R.
508; M. Lindon, D., 482; B. M. Rice, D.,
418; W. 8. Slusscr, D., 288.
ConetaNe—James W. Burgess, R., 510;
Dl. E. May, D., 845; J. Wesley Miller, R.,
48.
Road Commiesioner—John C. Miller, D.,
470; J. E. Rouhoof, R., 464.
Overteer of Poor—James Black, R., 861 ;
J. Shickel, 81.
For Commissioner of the Revenue for
this District, P. D. Byerly, R., received in
the county 1791 votes, and Jos. W. Rhodes,
D., 1016.
CENTRAL DIBTNICT.
Superuieor—P. W. Reherd, R., 521; P.
A. Daingerfieid, D., 477.
Juetieee—J. Funkhonser, D., 474; G. B.
Keezel, D., 475 ; Geo. P. Burtner, R., 481;
A. 8. Byrd, D., 481; J. D. Price, R., 471;
J. W. Bowers, R., 407.
Conetable—D. H. Ralston, D., 558 ; 8. A.
Davis, R., 877.
Road Commiuioner—3. H. Fiank, D.,
495; Peter Swote, R., 473.
Overteer Poor—T. J. Butler, R., 554 ; H.
B. Pence, R., 389.
For Commissioner of the Revenue for
this District, Lovi S. Byrd, D., received in
the county 1771 votes, and Jos. P. Hyde,
R., 1600.
LINVILLE DISTRICT.
Supervisor—John Acker. R., re-elected
withont opposition, 389 votes.
Juetieee—John E. Dovel, democratic-readjuster, 819; J. Rinker, R., 816; Madison Wise, R., 225; J Hawse, D., 179.
Constable—G. C. Rutherford, R., without
opposition, 858
Road Commissioner—J. F. Neff, R., 874 ;
no opposition.
Overseer Poor—Isaac D. Davis, 857, with
out opposition.
Mountain Valley precinct in this District was rejected by the Commissioners of
election, from the fact that only two properly qualified Judges acted, one of the
Judges having administered the oath to
himself as shown by the poll books.
For Commissioner of the Revenue for
this District, J. K. P. Harrison, R., received
in the county 1750 votes; Henry N. Beery,
D., 1652.
PLAINS DISTRICT.
Supervisor—Milton Taylor, D., 857; J.
M. Rhodes, R., 845.
Justices—D. Q. Martz, D., 821; D. M.
Beam, D., 455 ; A. H. Fulk, D , 307; D. R.
Martz, B., 248 ; Geo. W. Fulk, R., 253;
E. A. Lee, R., 194.
Constable—E. R. Neff, D. 472; John T.
Long, R., 215.
Road Commissioner—W. P. Bowers, D.,
453; Sam'l C. Sprinkel, R., 253.
Overseer Poor—C. H. Cross, R.. 805;
Sam'l Miller, D., 368; Silas Holsinger,
(complimentary jvote) 13.
For Commissioner of the Revenue for
this District, W. Harvey Zirkie, R., received
in the county 1562 votes; I. F. Branner,
D., 1829; Emanuel Wilkins, 484.

Mt. Crawford, Va., )
May 29. 1883. (
A Woman's Missionary Society was organized at the M. E. Church, South, last
Wednesday afternoon. The following ladies were elected officers for the present
term.- Mrs. G. C. Fifer, President; Mrs.
Lizzie Goff and Mrs. Margaret Blundell,
Vice Presidents; Miss Nelia Lago, Recording Secretary; Miss Lillian Lynch,
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Liddy
Smith, Treasurer. The Society organized
with twenty members, and as it has for its
object the raising of means to send the
rays of Gospel light to illuminate the darkened minds of heathen nations, we trust
the membership will continue to increase (
until all our people shall become interested
in this noble enterprise, and be numbered
with those who are engaged in pushing
forward the missionary cause.
"Our boys" who participated in the
grand reunion at Niagara Falls, have returned in safety, and are delighted with
their trip. They appreciate very highly
the cordial reception given them by the
members of the 28th, and will heartily assist in returning the compliment at some
future time.
The election passed off quietly, and
while the whole vote at this precinct was
not polled, it was still larger than was anticipated by many.
Mr. J. F. Hudgcns is canvassing the
county, selling the "Treasury of Song,"
and as it is said to be one ot the best col-,
lections of music known,[and Mr. H. having a large family to support, we trust he
will be liberally patronized by tbe loyers
of song.
Little Nellie, the youngest daughter of
our friend, M. Lindon, Esq., is very ill
with scarlet fever. She being a delicate
child, the parents watch with apprehensive hearts the progress of the disease. The
rest of the children in town who have been The Honest Barber Makes a Clean
Shave Next!!!
sick are all improving, as the fever has
been in a mild form.
Henry M. Kicssling, a barber, of No. 188
Communion services were held in the M.
E. Church South on Saturday and Sun- Dearborn st., Chicago, bought a fifth ticket
day last. After service on Saturday, three for one dolier in the April 10th drawing
young ladies were received into church of Tbe Lonisiana State Lottery, and wiped
fellowship. On Sunday a large congrega- off the capital number of 62,887, and retion was present and enjoyed a "season ceived $15,000 by the American express
of refreshing from the presence of the shortly after as a reward for his foolhardiness in braving fortune. He is 81 years
Lord."
Mr. Wm. H. Foley, who has a choice se- old; born in Weisdorf, Germany; has a
lection of fine fruit, exhibited some of the wife and five children, and tells every one
finest strawberries wo have seen this sea- they had better send $10 to M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La., before Juno 12tb (Tuesson.
day), when $522,500 will be distributed in
Married—At the residence of the bride's
like manner, in snms form $150,000 down,
mother, at 6 o'clock A. M., May 29, 1888,
in tbe Grand Semi-Annual (the 167th)
by Rev. W. L. Lynch, Mr. Samuel M.
Drawing. Next t
Woodward, of Baltimore, and Miss Mary
Allan ("Pet") Brown, of Bridgewater, Va.
The New Schedule on the C. & O.—
They left on the early train for WashingUnder the new summer schedule, which
ton.
W ES.
went into effect on May 20th, the followFrauds.-If you want to head off an ing trains leave Staunton at the hours
advertising fraud, ask him for reliable ref named:
erences, or payment quarterly in advance.
Ooing East.—Fast Express 10:85 A. M.;
He wilts at once. Messrs. Osgoodby & Mail 11:85 A. M., and Mail at 12:45, night.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., belong to that class.
Ooing West—Fast Express 10:40 P. M.;
That firm is advertising Mrs. Van Buren's Mail 8:54 P. M.. and Mail at 6:10 A. M.
patent medicines in this State. Send in
The midnight mail goes straight through
your bills, gentlemen, Herman Conant & to Old Point and the fast express funs thro'
Co., New York City, are regular beats. to and from Cincinnati, to and from WashThey advertise the Mendeilsohn Piano ington and Richmond.
Company quite extensively, however, and
Virginia papers continue to fall into the
Our Closing.—We wish to state for the
traps and devices set by these frands, not- information of parents and others interestthat the Commencement Exercises of
withstanding repeated warnings.
The ed,
tbe D., D. and B. Institution will take
patent medicines of Swayne & Son, Phila- place as follows:
delphia, are also advertised. We do not
The Concert will be given on the night
know how it is with others, but that firm of June 12th.
The Closing Exercises will occur on the
owes us $18.75 for advertising its stuffs, morning
of June 18th.
and has owed it for over four years, alPupils will leave for their homes on the
though tbe contract with them bears the morning of June 14th.—Ooodeon Qaxette,
firm's signature.
w »*■ *i
Annual Meeting.
Aoain[ Postponed.—Tuesday last, the
The annual meeting of the West-Rock29tb, was the day fixed for tbe sale of the
Washington, Cincinnati1 & St. Look R. R., ingham Mutual Fire Insurance Company
narrow gauge. When put up about forty will bo heid at Trinity Church of the first
days ago it did receive some bids, perhaps Saturday hi June,-(June 3d,> 1888. It te
$47,000, but on Tuesday last there was not earnestly requested that all members of
a single bid offered, and the sale was post- the Company be present, either in person
or by proxy. A. H. Heat wole, Sec'y,- i
poned until further notice.

TH1C CORONATION OK THE CZAR.
Miss Olivia Koontz, of Lacey Springs,
is spending a few days with Miss Maggie
Ott, in this place.
Capt. John Donovan returned on Monday from his trip to Nashville. Re was
very much pleased with tbe great competitive military drill and pageant which
took place in that city lost week.
Judge Robert Johnston, who has been
quite sick for several weeks, we arc glad
to hear is improving.
Henry T. Strayer, Esq., of this town,
will deliver the Annual Address, this
(Thursday) evening, at the commencement
exercises of Polytechnic Institute, New
Market. We'll bet high on its being a fine
address.
Miss Sue Harrison, of Danville, Va., is
spending sometime with Miss Willie Sprinkel, in this place.
Last Friday night a meeting was held
at the Court House to appoint committees
for the fourth of July celebration. Col. O.
B. Roller was made chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, with authority to
appoint snb committees. There will be
another meeting at the Court House this
(Thursday) evening, when arrangements
for the celebration will be completed, committeees announced, and sucli other business transacted as may bo necessary.
A Ren! Nccewilty.
We presume there is hardly a lady to be
found in our broad land who, if she does
not already possess a sowing machine, expects some day to become the owner of one.
But after tbe mind has been fully made
up to purchase one of these indispensable
articles, the question arises as to what kind
of a machine to buy.
It should be so simply constructed that
the most inexperienced can successfully
operate it. The other points mainly to be
considered, and which are the most desirable, are durability, rapidity, capacity for
work, ease of operation, regularity of motion, nniformity of tension, and silence
while in operation.
The "Light-Running New Home" fills
the above requirements, and issaid to combine the good points of all sewing machines, with the addition of many new improvements and labor-saving devices.
The price is no higher than that of other
machines, and every lady who is the happy
possesser of one may rest assured she has
indeed a treasure.
All who send tor the company's new illustrated catalogue and enclose their advertisement (printed on another page) will
receive a set of fancy advertising novelties,
of value to those collecting cards, &c.
Their address is, NEW HOME SEWING
MACHINE CO., 80 Union Square, New
York.
Onward!
The day dawns. The long, black night
of Mahoneism is passing away under the
bright light of the sun of freedom, which
sheds its rays into every Rook and corner
that the Boss's conspirators have made
the hiding-places of their crimes. From
the long, dread darkness we escape with
gladness, and our fevered hopes are refreshed with the dew of this glorious morning.
Here are the changes that have been
made since the congressional election last
year: Nausemond is redeemed. Princess
Ann changes to the Democracy. Halifax
now spurns a Boss. Charlotte abandons
Mahoneism. Norfolk county no longer
wears the yoke. Goochland's patriotism
brooks corrupt control no more. Rock
bridge defeats the Mahone State Treasurer
for tbe smaller office of treasurer of that
county, and makes itself Democratic again.
Both Caroline and Louisa return to the
Democratic fold. Spottsylvania and Stafford are Democratic once more. Montgomery and Pulaski reverse their Mahoneite majorities. York turns from Mahoneism. Prince George refuses to submit to
Maboneish dictation. The Boss's native
county of Southampton has at last disin
herited so base a son. Elsewhere the gains
have been great and the losses have been
few.
This is our first decisive victory since
the memorable fall of 1880—three years
ago—and as tbe debt question no longer
divides Democrat from Democrat we are
marching in solid column, with firm step
and brave heart to that great victory next
November, when right shall triumph and
the Boss's hordes shall be routed and driven forever from our fair land.— The State.
Senator Beck says that as soon as Congress assembles a resolution will bo introduced calling upon the President and each
member of the Cabinet to whom Mr. Dezendorf has preferred charges against Gen.
Mahone for interlering with the political
action of Government employees in Norfolk
county, for an account of their action in
the premises, and that a searching investifation of the whole affair will be made.—
Whenever there is a thorough exposure of
Mahone's political methods the country
will stand aghast at their turpitude, and
Arthur will share in the universal reprobation that will follow.
The Baltimore Sun's California correspondent writes May 19 as follows; "The
rains have let up at last. Some damage
has been done to bay, but otherwise this
unseasonable excess of rain adds largely to
the estimates for wheat, for grapes, for ail
fruits and for all summer growths such as
corn, sugar beets, and all garden truck and
pastures. Altogether this is now pronounced the best agricultural year Callforuia has ever chronicled. On July Ist
our harvest begins and all danger is past."
-••••♦Refused Bail.—On Friday morning,
Judge Smith of the Hustings Court rejected toe application for bail for their client,
made by the counsel of Mag Qreavor,
charged with attempted murder by poison.
The prisoner will now remain in jail until
her trial at the July term of this court.—
Staunton Vindicator.
Baltimore Cattle Market.
Monday, May 29, 1883.
At Cuvkbtoh Yards.
Beef Cattle.—Tbr msrkst tass bean very slow to.
dsy from the begtmilnii to tbs sud. prices showing
it's^o lower figures thin Isst week, buyers being nuwllllug to take hold without oouoessioDB. The quality was fully ss good as it waa last week.
Prices of Beef Cattle rsugsd ss followsi Beet 6 Tfi
s$7 01, that generally rated first quality 6 60s$8 00,
medium or good air qOallty 4 15a$S *25, ordinary thin
Steera, Oxen and Cows 3 50aS4 23. Fxtreme range of
pricea 8 eo»|7 00. Uost of the ralea were from 5 7Sa
6 SO per 100 ponnde. Tbe total receipts for the week
were 919 bead agalnet 1639 last week, and 047 bead
•ame lime laat year. Total aalea for the week 862
bead against 972 last week, and 347 head same time
last year.
Swire.—The oirerings show an increase otsi list
week of nearly 1260 head, and pricea are a small fraoUon lower than they were then. Tbe quslity sbowa
no taristton of moment from but week's offerings.
Trade has been moderate, tbe supply proving qnrfto
■ulficlent for the demand. We quote at SValOtt ets,
with nest salsa atSgalO cents per lb net. Arrivals
this Week 6296 heed against 4068 but week, snd 6123
head eame time but year.
Bhbep avd Lines —The offerings in point of nnmfeera ate about tbe eame aa last weak, but the qualUy
Sueraliy la not aa good as if was then. With a fair
stern demand tbe beet stook of b- th Sheep and
mba waa bought up early by borne butchera and
Eastern dealeiw. We quote Hbeep at 3HSf aeuts,
and Lambe at 7a8X cent, per lb gross, krrlvala tbia
week 4620 bead agsiuat 4323 lut week, and 4313 head
tame titan last year.

Impofllnr < Vrrnnmtca at BCohcow—
Great Knthuainnin of tb« People.

cession fairly glowed with bright drape
rics and hanging*.
Mounted Cossacks patroiod every ffirefft.
Th* trmrps lining the route of the proce*sion remained bareheaded th* whole morning. Those who were unable to obtain admission to tbe Kremlin remained ontsido
on tbeir knees, close to the walls, during
the best part of the day, praving for the
Czar.

Moscow, Mfiy 97.—At T o'clock this
morning the inanguration of the magnlflcflnt ceremonies attendant upon tbe coronation of the Emperor and Empress of the
Botsias was announced by the unging of
hundreds of bells and by tbe thunder of
artillery. Even at that early hour the
streets were animate with throDgs of peo- "COMINO KVENTS CAST THEIR
ple, both residents and visitors from abroad
SHADOWS BEPOKE."
and from other parts of the empire, who
were striving to secure eligible places from VICTORY AFTKB A LONG NIGHT
which to view the procession and socb
OF DARKNESS.
portions of the ceremony itself as those Hot
particularly favored might be able to witnow it HTAsnn Now.
ness. Even at a far earlier hour, and in
The result of the local eiectlons in Vlf.
fact during the entire night, there was unusual activity in the stsoots, for not only ginia Thursday lust was disastrous to the
the people were these whose anxietv and uopes of f^eualor Muhono. In some of the
excitement in respect to the event kept Southsido counties the result was simply
tnem awake, but strong guards of soldiery astounding because ot the unexpected popatrolled ail parts of the city and gave the litical revolution. In Prince George counscene a semi-martial appearance. Great ty. which gave the coalitionists a majority
bodies of military began shortly before si* of about 600 at tbe fast election, tbe demo'clock to deploy along tiie route of tbe ocrats carried the day by 142 majority. In
procession, four miles in length, and to oc- Southampton county, one o( the strongcupy the streets on either side, keeping holds of "Mahoneism," the democrat* elect
the people back on tbe walks. All unre- their entire ticket by over 600 majority,
served spaces in the streets were speedily and Nansemond county rolls up a demofilled by the eager sight-seers, while the cratic majority of nearly 000. In ail of the
windows, doorways and housetops wore counties carried by the coalitionists their
majorities are greatly reduced. The relet out at fabulous prices to visitors.
Those dignitaries of the realm who were sult in the tidewater counties was equally
to take part in the actual ceremony of cor- decissive against Mahone. In Norfolk
onation assembled according to pro-ar- county, winch has heretofore gone overranged plans at the Cathedral of tbe Holy whelmingly for Mahone, the bosssustained
Assumption, within the walls of the Krem- an overwhelming defeat, despite tbe use of
lin. These functionaries entered the build- the navy-yard iufluence. In this county,
ing at just 7:30 a. m. At about 8 otjock Parker, democrat, lor Commonwealth's atthere followed in order the princes of for- torney, defeats Stewart, readjnster, one of
eign governments, the nobility of Russia Mahone's most trusted lieutenants, by 000
and other states of Europe, and tbe special majority; for sheriff, Lesncr, straightout
and regular embassadors of foreign coun- republican, defeats Clegg, readjuster, by
tries residing in Russia. Tbe utmost care 800 majority, whilst for treasurer, Lyron,
was exercised to prevent the admission of readjuster, was only elected by the" fact
any unauthorized or improper person, each that he had three opponents, bis vote only
one as he appeared at the entrance being | footing up 1,826, against an aggregate vote
required to exhibit a carefully prepareit against bim of 2,842. This is tbe most
ticket of admission, which was subjected notable revolution in the State, unless it
be in Southampton, Mahone's native counto the closest scrutiny.
At the head of the royal procession, ty. Charlotte county, heretofore strongly
which now entered the Kremlin, was the readjuster,electB the entire democratic tickmaster of ceremonies, flanked by heralds et, as do Dinwiddio, Fluvanna, Louisa and
richly clad and mounted upon pure white Caroline, heretofore readjuster counties.—
burses. It was of immense length and Amelia, for the first time, elects a portion
comprised deputies from the Asiatic states of the democratic ticket. Halifax, heretoof the Empire, students'of the university, fore readjuster, elects the democratic tickthe clergy, judges, the nobility, and pre- et, being a gain of 1,000 on the Massoyfects from every section of tbe Empire. Wise election. King William, New Kent
When its front rank reached the door of and King George elect nearly all the demthe palace it was met by the Emperor, ocratic candidates. Princess Ann county,
wearing the white uniform of a colonel of a heretofore solid Mahone stronghola, elects
the Imperial Guards, and by the Empress, the entire democratic ticket. Pittsylvania
dressed in the Russian national costume of elects tbe democratic ticket by majorities
black velvet richly embroidered with dia- ranging from 1,000 to 2,000—a great gain.
monds, her zone girdled with a magnifi- The whole democratic ticket in Augusta
cent belt of precious stones. The Empress is elected, and there is great rejoicing over
leaned on the arm ot her royal consort. the defeat of John E. Hamilton, readjustThe pair placed themselves beneath a can- er, for county treasurer. He is the official
opy richly wrought in silk and gold, and who seized the rolling stock of the B. and
borne by 82 generals of high military rank. O. Road for taxes. The result in PowhaThey then took their place near the head tan shows a democratic gain of 500. Rockof the procession, being directly after the bridge elects the entire democratic ticket,
regalia. At this moment the entire body and in Lexington the democratic ticket for
of the clergy emerged from the cathedral mayor and councilmen was elected by a
in order to meet the regalia, which they majority of 2 to 1 over the coalitionists.
sprinkled with holy water and perfumed The readjusters carry Batli county by 14,a
with incense. Upon entering the portals democratic loss of 81. In Amherst and
of the cathedral the Emperor and Empress Botetourt every candidate on the demowere received by the Metropolitan of Mos- cratic ticket was elected. York county
cow. The Metropolitans of Novogorod for the first time goes democratic. Montand Kieff presented to them the cross to be gomery, Pulaski and Washington counties,
kissed, and sprinkled with holy water first in tbe southwest, nil formerly readjuster,
the Emperor and then the Empress. Be- elect the democratic tickets by large mafore the sacred images which flanked the jorities, and in Smythe, another readjuster
d 'ors of the Cathedral, they knelt and county, tbe democrats elect the treasurer.
bowed their heads, after which they were The democrats carry Warwick, another reconducted to the ancient thrones of ivory adjuster county, with the exception of Comand silver. Alexander occupied the his monwealth's attorney. In the valley and
torical throne of the Czar Vladimir Mono- southwest counties, where the readjusters
mague, while the Empress Vas seated in elect candidates, it is on decidedly dean arm chair gilded and encrusted with . creased majorities compared with the last
jewels. The thrones were placed upon a election. Goochland, heretofore strongly
dais erected between the two middle col readjuster, gives the democratic ticket a
umns of the Cathedral. Over the dais was large majority. Lunonberg, Essex, Franka canopy of scarlet velvet, suspended from lin and Matthews counties, heretofore: athe arched rooL embroidered with gold mongst the strongest readjuster counties,
and lined with silver brocade, which was have repudiated Mahone and elected tbo
worked with the arms of Russia and ail democratic ticket.—Cor. Baltimore Sun.
her dependencies.
PRESS COMMENTS.
In a most ingenious manner in front of
tlichmond
DfrpotcA.- "Wedo notthink
tbe thrones were two tables covered with there can be any
reason to doubt that the
gold cloth, upon which were placed tbe returns entitle us to claim ffaat Mahoneism
crowns, the orb and the sceptre. None but has won its last victory in the State at
foreign princes were accommodated with large."
seats. The Russian princes and dignitaJJeywter; "This election paves
ries stood during the entire ceremony, ac- theDanville
way for a victory in tbo legislative
cording to the custom of the Greek. The campaign
next fall."
dignitaries of the realm who were carryPortsmouth Enterprise : "We felt satising the s'.andard and seals of tbe Empire fled that the people ol Virginia would not
took their stand upon tbe steps of tbe dais. submit long to such an incubus: Virginia
After their Majesties had been seated, the is not a place for kings, nor are ber people
Metropolitan of Novogorod asked the Em- ready
to bow down to a dictator."
peror, in a loud, distinct voice: "Are you
Norfolk Virginian: "The defeat of Sena true believer ?"
throughout the State has been
The Emperor, failing on his knees, read ator Mahone
but in no section of the Comin reply, in a clear voice, the Lord's pray- crushing,
so thoroughly so- as in the secer and the apostle's creed of the Greek monwealth
district. Altogether, the result baa
Church. The Metropolitan responding, ond
been a glorious one, and sbouid nerve tbe
"May the grace of the Holy Ghost remain true
people of the State to organize in orwith thee," descended from the dais. The der to
successfully meet the issue of tbo
following customary summons was then fall elections."
three times repeated by the bishop: "If
Landmarl: "The Mahone snake
there be any of you here present knowing is Norfolk
in Tidewater. Let us follow
any impediment by which Alexander, son upscotched
our work and in November kill the
of Alexander, should not be crowned, by whole
batch and brood of political vipers,
the grace of God, Emperor and Autocrat not only
in Tidewater, but m* the Comof all the Russias, let him come forward monwealth."
now, and in the name of the Holy Trinity,
Norfolk Public Ledger : Down with the
and show what the impediment is, or let tyrant
is the watchword of every true Virhim remain dumb forever."
and the people of the sebsaid disAfter readiug selections from the gospel ginian,
trict have caught the inspiration of the
the metropolitans of Novogorod and Kieff olden
times, and with heart and voice*
again ascended the dais and invested the send out
the warning invooatioD to tbo
Emperor with the imperial mantle of er- people of the
whole State—down with tbo
mine, the metropolitan of Moscow saying tyrant."
at the same time, "Cover and protect thy
Petersburg Mail: "The returns from
people, as this robe protects and covers
counties indicate that Virginia is ia a.
thee." The Emperor responded: "I will, the
fair way to administer the death blow tio>
I will, I will, God helping."
at the next general election. It
The metropolitan of Novogorod, cross- Mahoneism
therefore, for the democrats to
ing bis hands upon tbe head uf the Em- remains,
thoroughly inform t^e people as to the
peror, then invoked the benediction of general
of the coalition moveAlmighty God upon bim and his reign, ment, it jcharacter
ends
and
fts sympathies,
and delivered to Alexander III the crown its unscrupulousoess. aims,
Conceived in iniquiof Russia, who placed it upon his own ty, it has reached the point
at which u not
head, and, assuming the scepter and orb, only menaces the- political safety
and libtook his seat upon the throne. He then erties of Virginia ne, but It also tbroatens
returned the ensignia of hia title to the our people socially and personally."
dignitaries appointed to receive them, and
Pbiladelpbia Time*: "This ought to
called the Empress, who knelt before him.
He touched her head lightly with tbe be a pretty loud hint to President Arthur.
crown ot the Emperor and then formally The ailrance was born In wickedness and
crowned her with her own crown. Th« has done more to weaken tbe republican
expression and tbe attitude of the Empress party than any act since' the' halcyon days
as she knelt was one of sympathy with of Grontisra. It has been driven to the
her royal husband, and touched deeply tbe defense of repudiation. While the liberal
audience. The Czar preserved throughout things promised by Mabono have not been
a grave and decorous dignity and a noble lorthcoming. The coalition also showed
ness of demeanor, which also provoked tbe that wbijo there was a gnnoral demand for
improved methods, Virginia lias been givadmiration ot all.
The Emperor then knelt and recited a en over to tbe worst ideas of the worst
prayer, at the end of which the clergy and times under the oontrol of a man without
all present knelt before the Emperor. The conscience, with bis appetite whetted by a
Bishop of Moscow said aloud in behalf of long period of hunger. It is surely time
the nation a fervent prayer for the happi- to be oflT With a friendship so fetal, and
ness of their Majesties. Shouts of "Long the President might well take wanting
live the Emperor" then rent the Cathedral from the rumbling of this local electioa
and were taken up by thousands outside and govern himself aocordingiy."
and carried from mouth to mouth until
that part of the multitude who were ungtaTKiefl.
■
.la
able to get inside even tbe ample acreage
On
the
33d
inst..
by Rev. O. W. SilnespriDH, st tho
of tbe Kremlin, caught the sound and resideaoe of the bridb'to
father, near Ohnrohrillo. A Ok
waved it in a huge volume of human grat- HUsU county. Q»o M. Doil, of Bridgewster, this
ulatiou to the remotest parts of tbe city, and Miss Oeorsie Ftaopp, daughter of Noah Knopp*,
where it was speedily known that another
Czar of tbe Rnssias had been crowned.
After prayer in tbe Cathedral of Michael
At about 6 o'clock a. m.. on Wednesday morning,.
the Archangel, their Majesties returned to Ma3- ac, 1883. after a protracted HUkeea, at th* reel*
dance
of her Imnband, in this plaoov Kuza A. Itoonthe palace, escorted by a procession, which
wife of Anthony Hookmau, son., Esq., in the
presented even a more splendid sight than hmh,
73d year of ber age. Mrs. H. waa highly esteemed
a larce circle of relatlrea and frieads, and h«A
that which escorted them to tbe Cathedral, by
for many yea&& an acceptable member of the
being now augmented by tbe gorgeous been
Lutheran Church. AfUe-kui^ auflferiQ? from bodily
state carriages of tbe Imperial family.— afllictioo, she diedoahu^y and peacefully entirely re*
to the will of ber Master.
Banners waved from all points in tbe signed
Snoersl sorvicee st the reaidenoe, on East-MktkeA.
Kremlin, and the whole route of the pro- street, oa Friday ruoroiaial Wa'oioQk *
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ed and cat Gne, boiled one bo
quarts of canned tomatoes I
half hour. Add two quarts ol
stirring constantly, one pin
crackers, rolled, butter size
Serve immediHtely.
Dmjoate Apple Sacce.—I
and quarter a suffioient q
nice stewing apples ; put tb
baking disb, and cover tb
sugar—bits of lemon peel nr
ed, if .liked. Fut a plate ovi
and set it into a pan bavi
hot water in the bottom, an
a hot oven. Bake until the
clear and tender.
Flowkbs in Grass.—A chc
obtain fioweis for landscap
by placing groups of red
grass. They grow, take oai
selves, and make a brilliant
tbeir season, seen some die
the dwelling. Some of the
pink varieties will also g:
when treated in this way,
other of the more showy i
The meadow lily (L'canai
bold its own in any grass gi
when done blooming the
not disGsure the ground. It

W//
s./Jr/

/jr/a

SEED

WHEAT!

SEED

WHEAT!

Farmers of Rocklnghim county, I take great pleasure In presenting to your consideraton the celebrated
RUSSIAN RED
SEED WHEAT!
This Wheat Is very ppniiftc, jlelding from 80 to to hushels to the acre, and la fully endorsed by the Corn
and Flour Exuhaugo of Baltlraoro, M-l., us bcluy THE BEST offered In that market, and
It will always bring a Premium of from 10
to 15 Cents per Bushel over WHITE
or SHORTBERRT Wheat.
Knowing tlm necessity of having GOOD Seed Wheat in this conntry, I have gone to considerable trouble
ftiid eappneo to ascertain the merits of tlilfureut seed wheat on the market, and have secured the agency for
this county for this Wheat. I can coufldeutly assert that
IT WILL GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
and remunerate any farmer who purchases It. 1 solicit your orders, and will deliver the Wheat from the
Ist to the 15th of September, 1883.
Respectfully,
W. M. HAZLEGROVE.
Harrisonburg. Va , May 17. 1883.
P. 8. Leave your orders at once If you want any of the above Wheat.

LAKE HERRING.

UXE HERRING,

By the Car Load or SinglefPaokage, can be had at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

Also a full and complete stock of Sugars, Coffee, Tea. Spices, Syrups, Canned Goods,
Tobaccy, Cigars, Snuff, Ac.; Coal Oil, Deakin's Salt, Round Top Cement by
wbolesalo and retail. We are constantly .receiving fresh supplies.

OIF1

IKIIEISriDS.

KW.DON'T FODGgT THE FLACE:
SNELL BROTHERS &CO.
No. 5 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

S
»-»
il cannot be removed without surgical
iuatruments. The injurious effects of
fresh paint are due to the lead out of
which they are mixed, and the painters' colic is a disorder caused by taking the minute particles of metal into
the longs and thiough the pores. Ladies may escape its ambushes of this
kind, but they are likely to give it all
the opportunity it desires in other ways.
■ For .nstacoe, hair dyes are alleged to
contain vary ing amounts of lead. These
colorless pre; arations which, the purchaser believes, can restore the original
tints to the hair, hold lend in solution,
while the cosmetics for the face which
go by the bigh-sounding names of ennmol, and so. forth, yield the analytic
chemist larger or smaller precipitates
of white and red lead when properly
created.
The death of a young lady
of Buffalo from lead-poisoning through
the foolish habit of resorting to artificial complexion serves to direct public
attention to the eubjeot again.
Feeding Lambs for Market.
A New England paper says that in
feeding lambs for the early market, it
is less important that they come early
than that they are kept growing without check from lack of food. After the
lamb is ten days or two weeks old, it
will usually begin to eat something besides its motber's milk. No grain is
better than whole oats, placed in sbal
low troughs where the lambs can run
and the old sheep cannot. A very little grain fad in this way will bring
greater profit than if fed to any other
kind of stock. The" best lambs are always salable at fancy prices, while
stunted specimens are often a drug
aud do not pay expenses.
Grapes, plauled iu long rows so as
to be oullivaled with the horse; are the
cheapest food that can be supplied and
are cxcoediugb heal.hful, as is all other
fruit when ripe.

IPvugs and giuaijcittJCB.
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that Sheridan's
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Powders
are
absolutely
pure
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iinmenseiT
valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Ooudition Powaers. Dose. 1 tenspoonfm
to 1 piut food. Sold everywhere, or seut by mall for 8 lett-er-stampa. I. S. Johnson A, Co., Boston, Mass.

R jrht liirRO pnKes-Sfi colunins—aod Only d'CMtM Ocao Dollar n Y«ar and tiiuchoice of a bcauiiriil pict*
ur« t>r uselul Look to every Hiibserlber. The oldest, bnghtesl, htrireul,v cheupeHt, and best weekly paper
published. It Is more generally taken the t ounlry over because It in-the best, and It is made ilie best
kccuuse il bitH tlie largest circulation, nud Iherelbre the incuine to Justify the necessary outlay. It Is the
eiudcHt paper tugei snbscrlberH for.^ind our lerrns to ttueola are of extraordinary liberality. 1V« uant
AtfeitU. tti>«WAueu roiiy frew. Address Tilt Wlhi:iiL.V TlMtltt, -jjo Walnut Si, Ciuciuuati, Ot
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
the best nud clieapest dolly paper published In the West. Kight pages—4rt columns—and only six
dollars
a year,
or price.
11 ceulaHaisweek.
The Daily
Times-Star
Is thetoonly
eight
pupur iuuod
theJust
country
pubitHhed
at this
indcpendenl
in politics,
but alms
fair
in page
everything,
topreall
parlies, iudlviduals.
sectioiis, and
iiutioualities.
If you want
all the be
news
ntlruetively
and honestly
seiited sultAcrlbe fur It. Tl»e lurure*! elrrulallon of any |»<iprr publlaftae«| In t'lrsclunetL
The piKitmaater will receive your subHcriptluu ir there ie uo agent iu your place.
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Ba?"or VISITORS
ARE F.
ALWAYS
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>5. Address
call upon DANIEL.
BEAXTV,
Washington, New Jersef.

^OTT
v CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POW. 1883. GARDEN SEEDS. 1883.
DEHS are the he«t ou the market. If you
would
wont have healthy stock we advise you to give them
as Ir.ul.
Price 26 cents per package, inaiiutactured by
kr 1
h. H. OTT. PrugglBt.
Wo baao received a fresh suj ,)ly of Ferry's and
ND CARU1A0B HABNESB.
, B
j»
L. H. OTT,
All styles and prricesA at A. U. WILSON'S Loudroth's Qarduu Seeds.
North Main St., ncur Lutheran Church.
jaull
Druggist.
'

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of cutting teeth ! If so,
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winsi-ow's Soothing Strdp for Children
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend up on it, mothers, there
fs no mistake about It. It cures dysentery
and diarhoca, regulates the stomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Svhuf for Children
Teething is pleasant to the tnstc, and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. Price 25
cents a bottle.
ly
—
• - 9 * ^— —
Cities Warmer than the Country.

JAMES E. AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARifACIST,
Main Street
Habbisohbcro, Va.
SE^PtaraicUba* preacrlptlo&a, town or conntry. care,
fully compouDdad , and prompt attention eiven el*
ttaer day or night.
Whitewash Brashes.
A fine KMortment of WhitewMh Bmnhefi, all bIca#
and prices, pare bristlea, for eale at AyIb' Drng Store.
Easter Egg Dyes.
' '
For dyoinR EggB, Silk Feathera, Wool, Ribbons,
Stockings, etc., for rale at AVIS' DRUG STOKE.
Vegetable and Flower Seed.
A fine stock of Landreth'a, Bibley's, Ferrj'e and
Groratnan'B. Warranted fresh and true to name,
for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

Paints, Varnishes, Etc.
I bare the larffent stock of Painte, Oils. VarniflhcF,
Colors. Patty, Palnt-Ri ushes and all artlclee nsed by
f/
$
Painters and In Painting, ever brought to the county, and am selling tbem at the lowest prices.
Those who happen to live at a little
PKRSONS CONTEMPLATING PAINTING will find
it to their interests to giro me a call before buying.
distaooe
from
the
heart
of
a
oily,
says
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
wo
Science, mast frequently have noticed
Harness Oil,
a lack of accord between fhe readings
Neatsfoot, Fish, Vacuum and other Oflo for
FOR ALL'
of their own standard thermometers Castor.
greasing harness and all kinds of leather, for rale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
and the published observations of the
signal service observer of their locality.
Bed Bug Poison,
The reason of the discord is plain, viz; For exterminating Bed Bngs and other vermin, ap*
plied to cracks and crevices It is a sure remedy.
the perturbing action of the beat which
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
the city emits ; end however giatifyCigars.
ROPS.
ing it may be to the ont-sider to find
The finest FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Several
himself superior to the Government new brands. A pure Havana filled Cigar for 6 cents#
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
observors, it Is very little to the credit
of the Weather Bureau that this parTlio history of A rricnltnro i'lr t'.icr lut aoveutoou yo:uv, records
ticular source of error was not long 1856. established 1856.
no gi'OAtcr triumph than lias boon cxhihitcd in the annual results ol'
since recognized and avoided. The rethe **96
use Ot
of
marks of Prof. Whitney on this sub- LUTHER H.QTT
ject, as applied to observations made
%K
§LJ
DRUGGIST,
at London, are pertinent and convinc<*BC
is the J'Hojioi jo a or ttiegiio irxu or
ing. He eays:
. NEW LARGE DRUG BUILD ING, MAIN ST.!
"It is a well-known fact that cities
HAEBISONBUEG, VA.
are considerably warmer than the more
RESPECTFULLY
informs the public,and especially
GRAIN©GRASS
thisly-inhabited country, otherwise unthe Medical profession, that be has in store,
and
is
constantly
receiving
large additions to Ms
in 1 iu Hi ■ lui.iruvi'iuiMit of the il< to which it has been appli al. Tui! 1 irgr aggrcder similar climatic conditions. Sta- superior stock of
;i.e lb wh'c i its snlcs i o.v reach, prows at ouco, Us popularity and Us wo. lh.
tistics prove this to be trne; and there
Its clai.u to f.iv r arises f 0111 —
Is". TJte VnlmUiIo <1 .m-t'liK-nfis of* vvbf<,*i it ii. 4toiiipo»«-<l i b lug
conld be no doubt that suob wonld be DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
just, what it iwluif plants requl c for p i-ioot growth, an 1 just what Is need il to
PATENT MEDICINES,
the effect of an immense aggregation
make poor laud ilch.
of population within a limited space, WUte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting
Jiil. H f* t'o.-l.-ft Ciiomicil 4.'oinMii»1iun( which no human skill or
inechanlcii' oontriv .nee can sue essfti ly hnl io.
even if there were no statistics bearing
3'. bis I'ei-cteft
i th rc hoiug only li percent, of dross, conLcbbioatiho add Tannf.bb' Oils,
on this question. Many millions of
tainod 11 It. In -dh ;• w >r's, it Is all £ ■rtiUz r.
4th. Anil <<11 > hi io 1 is I ,<»vv I'l-ii'i-.
tons of coal are burned in and about VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES,
Tito most eniiiunt ChcmUU of our ] .ltd li ive repeatedly analyzod and Ccrtldcd to
London
dnring every year, and the
window a LASS,
those facts. li lt fa in us have l> on so o'te i ltnpo-o 1 upon 1 i huyl ig f rti Izors,
that they hav ■ loar e I c iitliou, at.d thcr. forevcit so valuable an article as Qllwhole mass of brick of which the city Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
CIIILLA, lia< to w'.n its way,
is built is heated during the entire
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
a varied elock, all warranted of the best
13ir XTS
Winter, and more or less in the Sum- embracing
quality.
I
am
prepared
to fcrnish physicians and others
mer,
many.degrees
above
the
natural
ThW it la doing; nudn-'f in kos fri n V, it keeps th m. Tlioio who have used It
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as an/
longest, use 11 e ino-t of it.
other eatabllshment in the Valley.
temperature.
There
can
be
no
ques"our claim £■>•• the value of nrchilui Guano 1- a high one; but we have the testiSpecial attention paid to the compounding of Phy»
tion that oonditions such as are here siclans' Proscriptions.
mo iv of thonsundsi I far tiers who use it, that It Is not an
extravagant one.
Public patronage reapeotfully solicited.
A d now com s ml i.tioiial ev dunce . o con luslve Ilia1 all co itruv. rsy is silenced;
indicated vitiate all observations made
oct7
L. H. OTT.
in or near Targe cities, with a view to
Nothing Short of Unmistakable
thb YiR&iiiii,
determination of any possible secmMini i
mmsi
Benefits
Tr fT:n r:
' - " ' ■■"iff ■■ ■ ■ i ■ i—ja—
alar variation of the temperature."
Conferred upon tens of tTionsnnds of
———t——• ♦ • mB*
sufferers could origiunte nnd maintain
WAS DmSLtSHEf) PAITICULAHLY FOR THE
the reputation which Ayer's SaksaThe Culture of Beauty.
r aril la enjoys. It is a componnd of
■rols'+mn ofjiinnrrs in til ■ d tectlon and proveni Ion of l rposition in the preparathe best vegetable alteratives, with the
Although nature alone can produce per' ion and sale • £ ferlil zcis, the iittreliase of whi. li. in our days, constitnt. s so largo,
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all
fect beauty, art may in a great measure
'mportaut a d n c-sa y a po lion of a f.nnor's exp ■ mill n res. D.i. .1. M. I'lanpowerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
supply nature's deficiencies. We see this
rON, bim elf a success id f im r, and f r a nnniher oi >cars past, I lie OttANU JIasaud life-sustaining — and is the most
instanced in the clearness and lustre imi eu or Tire S vat:-: (tnANon ok Va., was p a ed i i c urge of t' e I 'c, a tmeui 1 st
effectual of all remedies for scrofue if. Mid immediat 'v pr ■eeedc l t > tak • vigorous m> as res to c irry ( nt the Intenparted to oven a sallow skin by Glenn's
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
i n of the law. Aniotig itli r things he'dl patched his
all over the
Sulfhdr Soap. The lady of forty who
hute to oht ilu santpl s of any an I all h r llizers ofi'ered o sold t . tt;e farnirr-< f the
Hues this heautiher, drops at least ten years of Uniformly successful nnd certain, it
produces rapid and complete cures cf
i ate wh rev r they c nld il d any, and foroard t em lo his offic •. at Kiehmotid.
her aye. Unlike the dangerous cosmetics
here ihey uor ■ nnmb: red ) n I giv -n for an lysi to l)r. W. •!. Cascoynu, the
Scrcfhla, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pimwhich obstruct the pores, it is entirely
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases aud all
• hemi.-t
of t e Depac m tit, who ids calenhtted ami oer lied to the nrtmil mine ot
harmless. See that "C. N. Orittenton, Pro1
disorders arising from impurity of the
eac' , a eordi glolho-on titno t parts I.c found io them. The result of his work
prietor," is printed on each packet, withblood. By its invigorating effects it
for the fall sca-on of
s <unbodi d In the olllclal report publlsbed. Iu this reout
which
none
is
genuine.
Sold
by
drugalways relieves aud often cures Liver
o. t'-, a oilvses i f 7<! fe t l'r/ors arc given; and th • ccviwn-ii I i h'e of the const tucnt
gists
and
fancy
goods
dealers.
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
p rls of eac' , is slat d. Aon rdlnf to i . tninv < f them are no-, vorlh the | l icos
Hill's Hatr and Whisker Dye, 50c.—i
Irregularities, aud is a potent renewer
asked for t' em ! Of those v Inch are, very fe v can show an i see s of t i per cent.,
of waning vitality. For purifying the
« Idl.-t OUCH lid A,/t xrlrpnsKiiii/ i II ft hern, in icrlifie i t'i he worth
uhr.-J 5,J per emit.,
,
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
ocer thepri -e imknl ior i ! (S ud t. • us
fo * a copv of It's It ■per .l
Health-Giving Exercises.
system, restores and preserves the
W ; take pride iu It vtng this hlg1', di interested and i .controvcrt'.ble endorsehealth,
and imparts vigor and energy.
incut of our cluim lluil Orehillu Cnaiiu 1. the
For forty years it has been in extensive
Dudley A. Sargent, Professor of Physuse. and is to-day the most available
"CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
ical Training at Harvard College, admedicine for the suffering sick.
ggySend foronr little b> ok coii'nining Verba im (opies of leffers from some of
For sale by all druggists.
vises men of sedentary habits to sit
the mo t sit. cessful furmers < f the con try. who ha e used Oixhilla Guano lor years
erect and allow the lungs and other
and will linvo nothing < Iso, the burdcu of whose rtury is—
H
organs a fair chance to do their work.
II HAS Msa.DE OUR POOR LAUDS RICH."
TO HOUSEKEEPEBS.
Walking he commends as excellent exWe
Invite
your attention to JOHSTON'S DRY
ercise when brisk and spirited, but SIZED KAI.SOMINE,
knowing that they meet your
wants for makine your home bright and chccrfnt.
wben slow he regards it as of little They
are
cheaper
than
lime-waBh, last for year, withIMI'OIrl.TIESm.JS*
out change of color or quality. They can be mixed
worth. Biding in the saddle is valua- and
uacd by any one, simply requiring to be mixed
No, fid PFOWAWAN'S WTTARF. HA.LTIlVrOIlE. MD.
water, therefore tbey are always for immediat.
ble in aiding circulation, but it sends with
use, requiring no experiment as ths color snd quality
seen before using. We have s complete .took of
the blood to the brain, and so may are
colors, each package covering a space of 400 square
J. D. WHITKBELi.
H. N. WHITESEL.
cause headache. Swimming is one of feet. Qivo it e trial. For ssle by
L. H. OTT, Druggist.
the finest exercises in the whole range.
HARRISONBURG
IRON
FOUNDRY.
Bowing is of great use to help a slugP.
BUADLEY.
gish circulation or to relieve a morbid
MANUFACTURER Of Divings. .1 «
or bilious condition. Boxing is the
ton Plows, Hill-side Flows,
Straw
Cutters, Oaue-Mill*, Road-Scra-KAj^UigJI
best means of obtaining command of pers, Horse-power
end Thresher Re-Hj^T^no^n
pairs,
Iron
Kettles, Polished Wsgou-SHvSlHWV
the body and temper.
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plester Grusbers.
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, s superior article ol
Tkalmble Skein., and atl kinda of HILL GEARCure for Lumhago. £1
ING, Ac. .ar-Pintailing of every doacriptlon,
done promptly, at reaaonable prices. Address,
isn-raa
P. BP ALLEY, Harrisonburg. Va.
A correspondent in Smyrna, Turkey,
W. H. RITENOUH,
sends the following, and states that it
is reliable : Take a piece of oilskin
olotb, such as we use to cover tables, WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
but of a soft, pliant kind, sufficiently
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining io
large to cover the loins ; place it over bis
lino of trade, to which public attention is Invited.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry in all latest stylos and
the flannel shirt, and bandage yourself designs,
Silver and Plated Ware, some eleRtut Silver
Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full Hue of Spectacles
with a flannel bandage; profuse per- and
oyo-glasses, suitable for all, aud in steel, silver
F
frames.
spiration will ensue on the loins, and andUisgold
store is on East Market street, just around the
corner from Main, where he will be pleased to
you are quickly rid of the wearisome Wise
see ail of his old friends and the public generally, to
whom he returns thanks for past generons patronage,
oomplaint.
and guarantees his best efforts to please all in future,
as in the past.
[jAUil
A bottle of carbolic acid should be
kept in every farm house, not merely Wrought Steel Plow Shares 1
as a disinfectant, but as a wash for
THE ISAILIl'S
wounds and sores. For any purpose
it should be diluted with water. Its Patent fron&lit Steel Plow snare
power to destroy fungus growths makes Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; is
lighter drafi to the team, and will do the work better
carbolic acid invaluable in pruning or- than auy cast iron or cast steel share now on the
market These shares can be had by calling on or
chards of pear, plum or peach where sending your order to D. H. Lakdes. Harrisonburg,
IF YOU WISH
or at O. W. Botd's, on East Market street, under
blight or other diseases is suspeoted. Va.,
the sign of th© New Home Sewing Machine office.
to take an agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or If
Also
county rights for Peudletou and Grant couutioa,
you want a Descriptive Catalogue showing stylos aud
W. Va., fer rale.
prices, write at once to
Wo,
the undersigned, have seen the Barr's Patent
Much of the succose of poultry-rais Plow Share
used on the Oliver Chilled Plow, in very
strong
land, and works to our entire HatlBfacUop,
RUEBUSH, KIEFFEK & CO.,
ing depends upon keeping the ohickISAAC STONE.
DAYTON, VIRGINIA.
DANIEL LANDE8,
ens dry and warm. May is often a
novS-if
SAMUEL HARTMAN.
bard month on yoang broods, as it is
Paynes' Automatic Farm tngmes
often quite rainy. It is injurious to
PATEN TS
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840.
young chicks to be exposed to rain, or obtained, and all buslneas in the U. 8. Patent Office,
in the Courts attended to for a Moderate Pee.
to be dragged in wat grass. If the orWe
are opposite the U. 8. Patont Office, engaged lu
Patent
Business Exclusively, and can ob.
grass on their runs is short they may tain patents
in less time than those remote from
be let out early, but not if the grass is Washington.
When
model
or drawing is sent we advise as to pe.
long.
teutabllity free of charge, and we make no CUarso
Unless We Obtain a PaLent.
Our 10-llorse Spark Arresting TUrralilng
Kugiue has out 10,000 feet Pine Lumber in 10 kuurs.
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the 8upt. of the
Wluburn wood 6 feet long, coal, Straw aud coru ktalkt
If yon want your trees to thrive, onl- Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8. Patent
Send for Price Ust mid Catalojarue G.
Office.
For circular, advice, terms and reference to
B. W. PAYNE A SONS. Box 1400, Corning, N K
livate well till they are from seven to actual clients
in your own state, or county, addreaa
O. A. SNOW & CO.,
INSURANCE 18 A GOOD PILLOW.—If youF prop
ten years old. Spread ashes, manure
Opposite
Patent Office, Washinton, D. O.
erty la not iuaured, you are always uueuhy about
oct2U-3m
your home. Your rest will bo sweet and undisturbed
or salt broadcast. Stop cultivating in
if you have a policy in the Liverpool and London aud
August, weeds or no weeds.
Globe lusuranoe Company. It is one of the oldest
OOD8,
BEATTY*S ORGANS
27 Stops
10 SetRare
Reeds
Only
and strongest oompauiea io the world; offers the
$00. PIANOS
$125 up.
Holiday
iNDARD ARTICLES
lowest rales aud the best security. When your pres*
Inducements ready, Write or call on BEATTY»
rally
please
call
at
ent "shaky" policy Is about to expire, call on Gxo. O.
Washington .New Jersy.
K'S,
Conrad, and he will Insure you so fully that you will
rg. near the Lutheran
real easy and safe. "And don't you forget It,"
AP ROBES,
(k'c21
I At A. IL WILSON'S. North Main Street..

